
Movahedi, is to collect and review cases overseeing Public Safety, officers of the
of student-officer interactions. Department, University President John

A student who has had any encountersMarburger, James Black, vice- president
with Public Safety, negative or positive f o r University Affairs, Elizabeth
has the opportunity to relate them to the Wadsworth, vice-president for Student
committee, or if they choose, they may Affairs 'and Polity President Rich
contact Giannattasio personally. An calsZuckerman.
to the lawyer and discussions with the
committee will be kept in the strictest . _ .

; "The committee will pass no judgment, |Lc in ad
make no recommendations," said
Giannattasio. "It hopes to put together I_
case histories of students who have had f li
any contact with Public Safety, whether AY
they were arrested or not, and whether
they were mistreated or not."By Laura Craven

"We hope to reduce the amount of A n Acting dean for graduate studies
complaints from students regarding the a n d vi c e president for research has been
actions and attitudes of the Department chosen by an interim committee.
of PubHc Safety, in addition to improving Robert Sokal, a professor of Ecology
the relationship," said Movahedi. "Also, a n d Evolution, assumed the position last
we hope to have full cooperation from Tuesday.
the department" Sokal, who will hold the position for

According to Giannattasio, the goal of 1 8m o n th s , said that a national search
the committee is to eventually ,review committee will be formed to find a
the Cae histories and make penanent replacement for Jacob
recommendations," as far as what lepal Bigeleisen, who resigned on Dec. 2 to
action, if any, be pursued. The findings d e v o t e m o r e t i m e t o o t h e r interests.
would be forwarded to the director of University President John Marburger

Public Safety. 
m Ed t ha t t h e int e ri m committee. the

Memos announcing the committee ntinCouncil, made the
have been sent to Paul Madonna, who is (continued on page 4)
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By Howard Saot
A $1504-year tuition -increase was approved

Wednesday by the executive committee of the SUNY
Board of Trustees and wil receive final approval from
the full Board later this month, a SUNY spokesman said.

The increase, which is effective in the fall semester,
brings tuition for New York State resident
undergraduates at all SUNY schools to $1,050 a year.
Tuition for New York State graduate students was also
tentatively increased from $1,400 to $1,700. A tuition
-increase for out-of-state students also received approval.

The increases were approved 4 to 1 by the executive
committee, with James Stem, the only student
representative to the Board, dissenting. The full
16-member Board will meet on Feb. 24 and 25 and is
expected to approve the executive committee's decision,
according to the spokesman, who requested that his
name not be used. The executive committee is
empowered to increase tuition, the spokesman said, but
the Board will make the formal decision.

The executive committee's action authorizes SUNY
Chancellor Clifton Wharton to request that the money
generated by the tuition increase-about $20 million-be
used to offset some of the cuts that would be imposed
by Gov. Hugh Carey's proposed 1981-82 budget
Wharton must speak with Carey by Feb. 20-the
deadline for amendments to the budget.

According to the SUNY spokesman, the executive
committee suggested that the money from higher tuition
be divided among cutback areas, with $6.8 million used

o store 401 of the 442 eliminated faculty positions
And $&1 million used to replace equipment and repair
buildings. The rest, the spokesman said, could be used
instead of money-generating proposals in the bidget that
include having resident assistants pay for their rooms,
creating new student fees, Iwd "cutting teaching
assistants' tuition waivers. The spokesman said that there

-: <4- = ...

was "reasonable expectation" that Carey would accept
the proposed amendments and a Carey spokesman
indicated the same.

Carye's SUNY budget, $967.5 million, was a $79.4
million increase over last year but about $57 million less
than SUNY requested. In addition, only $40 million of
the increase was from state money, the rest being based
on SUNY generating its own income.

The tuition increase came exactly two weeks after the
trustees raised the dormitory rent, also by $150 a year.
In addition, the trustees voted last spring to raise the
dormitory rent an additional $300 in an effort to make
the dormitories self-supporting. That decision is being
challenged in court by the Students Association of the
State University on the grounds that the trustees held
the meeting in violation of the state's open meeting laws.

According to the SUNY spokesman, the Board
discussed three options at its January meeting: accept
Carey's budget with its cutbacks, raise tuition, or have
the State Legislature reject the budget. The trustees
considered the first option unacceptable and the third
unlikely. "We are still going to go to the Legislature,"
the spokesman said. "We are going to try to ask them to
restore as much as they can." However" he said, the
trustees "didn't expect too much response" from the
Legislature, and opted for the tuition increase.

The tuition increase has drawn concern here. "I don't
like it but it's better than some of the things in the

governor's executive budget that it will be traded for,"
said University President John Marburger. "My ultimate
reaction is that it was inevitable whether we like it or
not."

Polity President Rich Zuckerman, however, opposed
the increase. "I am opposed to any increase in fees
without any increases in service," he said. "I find it
unconscionable that we're being charged more every
single year while we're having our semester reduced, our

SUNY CHANCELLOR CLIFTON WHARTON has been
authorized to discuss with Gov. Hugh Carey amending
his budget to include a tuition increase.

infirmary hours cut and our faculty positions- slashed.
Maybe it makes sense to Albany, but it doesn't make
sense to me." The matter will be discussed by the Future
of Stony Brook Committee at its meeting Monday night.

A committee aimed at establishing
better relations between Public Safety
and students held its first meeting

qTuesdy night
The Public Safety Student Relations

Committee was formed during a Polity
Senate meeting last semester, "in
response to student complaints in the
Polity Legal Clinic as well as on the Polity
Hotline claiming mistreatment by Public
Safety," according to Camillo
Giannattasio, the Polity lawyer and
attoney for the committee.

'The main purpose of the six-student
-committee, said chairman Babak

Movahedi stated that the importance
of the committee is fully realized, as it is
the only committee the Polity lawyer
fully participates in.

Giannattasio said that "the committee
is only as important as the students make
it"

ROBERT SOKAL

Tuition Hike Tentatively Approver
a $150 Increase to be Finalized Soon, Carey to Consider Plan

I

Committee to Probe Security/Student Relatio ns

I
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4:30 to 5:30 or *fter dinner program at Sololv Brook Hille,
Call 516/24.6-6842 for appointment
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A young woman in New Delhi, India was shot
to death by police yesterday in another day of
street battles between students and police officers.
Police used tear gas, and demonstrators threw

..rocks, bottles and molotov cocktails in the western
state of Gujarat.-

iet news agency Tass claims that Ronald

plans to increase defense spending go

1972 accord between the Soviets and

Nixon. The Soviets claim their own
)ending has barely increased over the last

a!
.1There's not as much economic optimism coming

from the Reagan Administration there days.
Despite President Reagan's plans for sweeping cut's
in the federal budget, officials now have little hope
that Reagan can fulfill his promise to balance the
budget by 1983.

ni Las Vegas say a busboy has confessed
ritally setting the fire that killed eight
Ithe Las Vegas Hfilton Tuesday night.
d reporters that Philip Cline said he was
n a homosexual act when some draperies
Dn fire, ignited by a marijuana cigarette.

3nd Local
headquarters in Stamford, Connecticut says the
company has confirmed that an eighth person was
aboard.

The eighth person is identified as 35-year-old
Allan Woodling of Raleigh, North Carolina, an
accounting supervisor with a Texasgulf subsidiary
in that city. -

Plains, New York- The Westchester
?dical examiner's office says eight bodies
rvered yesterday from a marshy area in
Westchester County, where a plane
op executives of Texasgulf Incorporated
ednesday in rain and fog.
Lsh was previously believed to have killed
,ple. However, a spokesman at Texasgulf

(Compiled from the Associated Press)
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FRIDAY

6 p.m.-7 p.m.: The tmu Stevens Program-
SATURDAY
12-3:30: Reggae wlLister Newan Lowe
3:30-6 p.m.-. Unda Nueva wIFelix Palacios
6 p.m.-II p.m.: Jazz Alive:

Old & New Dreams Band
Billy Taylor: Hopst wlDon Chity-Charlie Haden

and aiwo Paul Bley - Solp Pianist
SUNDAY
I p.m.-2 p.m.: India Hour w/Prasad Varanas
5 p.m.-6 p.m.: Sino 78 wlSo Chang & friend

2460 Nesconset Highway "
Stony Brook, NY (Next to Burger
King & Howard Johnson)
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HEBREWV UNION COLLEGE
JEWVISH

'INSTITUTE OF RELIGION
Cknchnadti * Now York * Los AnSlflS * fw

OPFFERS PROGRAMS INHIGE JEWISH EDUCATION
Leading to Career8 in the Jewish Community
Rabbinic-Edumtkat -Jewish Cammunal Scrvice-Ctorid

For infurmalton. questions and informal discusiuon drop by and -we:

John Moscowift
H.U.C. Rabbinic Student
& 'Tuesday, February 10th
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I 16 Pe
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Premeds and Predents:
National MCAT Review Course
National DAT Review Course
Extensive testing practice and itensve classroom review
in adl sections of MCAT or DAT. 40 classroom hours.
Weekend classes. Excellent specialist instructors.

MCAT Courses - $185.°°
DAT Courses - $165°°

MCAT Sessions at Stony Brook begin Sat., Feb. 28th

®t NATIONAL REVIEW COURSES ^

(212) 888-5475 J l

d XCenter
& COUNSELING FOR

ITION -
CONTROL
:TOMY
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By Michael Rowe
Research Associate Professor

Stanley Masiak, described by
students as "one of the best
instructors I've had, probably
the best," will be leaving the
Health Sciences Center after this
semester amidst charges of
professional and personal
conflicts with his department
chairman.

Masik, an 11-year veteran of
the Department of Physiology,
has been working "4year by year,
sometimes month by month,"
since his tenure was denied rive
years a, according to
Department Chairman William
Van Der Kloot. Funding for
Masiak's work had been coming
from private concerns, the
School of Allied Health
Professions, and the School of
Medicine. This year, Van Der

, Karnt maid tho mnnoty Ie Ace .
Kuwie au ic *iimoney las run
out Masiak, aware that his
contract will not be renewed,
has not applied for private
funding during the past year.

Many students do not feel the
decision not to renew Madak's
contract has a solid fiscal basis.
Last year, in a very similiar
situation, a petition was
circulated and 400 signatures
were obtained demanding that
the University reain Masiak.
This year, student organizations
are gearing up for the "hundred
to one shot" of keeping Masiak
at Stony Brook.

John Britelli, class
representative for the school of
Basic Sciences, said that he
believes KMsiak was singled-out
for dismissal due to his field of
research. Britelli charges that
Van y* IT\^-» Alnae. nnf« umn f^v Als VL r uvmb lUvrb wanllt I

funding moving from the
neurosciences into Masiak's
speciality. Van Der Kloot denies
this, saying that his department
is representative of many varied
interests.

According to Paul Lefevre,
also from the Department of
Physiology, "almost half the
department is concerned" with
neurological research, while he
and Masiak perform research on
cell membranes.

Masiak said he does not
foresee staying at Stony Brook
after this semester, and he is
currently looking toward
industry for his career.

Masiak's students say his
absence will be missed, and
without his instruction "not just
the students would suffer, the
patients would suffer as
well."

By Glenn Taverna
7Ibe transmitting tower and receiving dish of

Channel 21, located adjacent to South P-lot, will
be moved soon, but the place it will be relocated
to is still being reviewed. ^ <

During the past few months', field tests have
been conducted by an engineering firm to
determine the best site for relocation. Although a
final report has been submitted to the station, the
question of cost has resulted in a review of the
firm's findings. D

"The move would cost many thousands of
dollars more than anticipated," said Station
Manager Arthur Gillick. "However, our intentions
are still the same. We have an informal
commitment to resolve the situation as soon as
possible while trying to lower the cost"

In addition to the problems of cost, timing is
another factor which is delaying the start of the
project. The ground must be in shape before any
excavation can be started, according to Gillick,
and if the project were to begin now, any delays -
because of bad weather would only raise the cost.
"Spring is obviously an informal deadline for the
start of the project," he said.

Despite the delays, there is still a clear Statesman/Robert Lieberman

T
P.

rHE TRANSMITTING TOWER adjacent to South
'Lot will be moved soon.

(continued on page 4)

By Nancy J. Hyman returned for the semester to find
For Stony Brook students, that their phones had been

the days of mailing out phone turned off for non-payment of
bills or driving to the bank in bills. This occurred because the
town to pay them may be over. regular biling cycle overlapped

According to Ellen Borah, with intersession and students
telecommunications manager for received their bills past the due
the Opus, New York
Telephone will have a
representative on campus on
Tuesdays and Thursdays tobill Uel
answer any questions about .
telephone service and to receive INFORMATION HELP
payment on monthly bills. She 1D2^}L
added that the representative IAL
will only accept checks and ^W f
money orders and that he will be M v b

there from 1 PM to 4 PM, and * A v _
processing paperworkm/ C *

acu rated from the day from c cDO/A
4 PM to 5 PM. I 0 FREE PREGN,

Borah said the system wa st REGARDLESS OF AGF
-up due to a probem with STRICTLY CC
studentf trying to obain OPEN 9
information by dialing the 7 D A YS
*telephone company's eammus
number becausethey almosrt H PSEO . A

^ ^ Fbu anyrit^ _* (516} s58 2 (516) 5

addition, many Students I

date.
Students wishing to speak to

the representative about billing
or other matters can visit the
telecommunications office on
the first floor of the
Administration Building.
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Popular HSC Professor

Leaving Amid Conflicts

TV Tower Coming Down

Ma Bell Office Coming to SB
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State University of New York
in cooperation with

The Department of Education
& Culture, W.Z.O.

announces its

Fifteenth Summer
Academic Program

in Israel
Earn up Io 9 Undergraduate or Graduate Credits

for more information call:
Office of International lE1uz araisen
Stale University College
Oneonta, IN.V. '13820
<607) 1-3 1-3369
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To Be Relocated

(continued from page 3)
indication of what needs to be
done. The best relocation site,
Gillick said, would be adjacent
to the station's broadcasting
center in Plainview where it
would be easier and less costly
to maintain. A meeting between
the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting and the station's
trustees is still pending. The
outcome, Gillick said, will
probably produce a statement
which may resolve the
difficulties and finalize details of
the relocation.

Local residents have opposed
the tower for a long time,
charging that it is an eyesore.

Dean Chosen
(continued from page 1)

recommendation to him a few
months ago, and negotiations
had been going on since.

Although = not officially
announced yet, Marburger said,

owa naa aecided to accept toe
position. Marburger also said
that he is not sure when the
national search committee will
be formed.

Sokil, who will be called the
acting vice-provost for h
and graduate studies under
Marburres newly implemented
academic structure, said that he
hopes he can do a good job for
the quality of graduate
education here and for the
graduate students, whose
concerns need to be considered.

tt >.I~cc tllills l i n t-. i- f t1 At Fi<t, t I; " T. iK''But only to y . t. 0toVut h sd a '- t- , i t ,. a l
a little arm-twistingr yor fnends a greed to
see it t(x>. i

You've already heard a s
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CUSTOM WHEELS.- .
AND MUCH MORE . . .

Transapple Custom Auto Parts stock
a full line of sunroofs, snack trays,
splash guards, fog lights and many
other TOYS for everybody.

VAN, CAR or TRUCK
TRANSAPPLE CUSTOM

1327 Mfidle Country Rd. (Rt. 25) Centcrcach, NY
cxit 62, LIE - 4 blk» cu-st of Nichols Rd. - next to Mobil

698-6660 Students with ID
It's FREE to LOOK

WEATHER

WATCH
Compiled by Meteorologists

Dave Dabour and Peter Frank
(Courtesy of the Stony Brook

Weather Observatory.)
Summary

With the exception of a storm
moving into the Pacific
Northwest, the rest of the nation
is rain-free. Old Man Winter is
finally easing his grip on the
Northeast as milder weather
spreads into the Midwest We're
about to get a taste of that mild
weather this weekend, along
with lots of sunshine and gentle
southerly breezes; the mercury
may even approach 50 degrees
on Sunday. So, if Cupid's arrow
doesn't get you this weekend,
maybe an early touch of
spring-like weather will.
Forecast:
Today: Sunny with seasonable
temperatures. Highs in the mid
30s.
Tonight: Clear and chilly. Lows
in the upper teens to low 20s.
Saturday: Mostly sunny and
milder. Highs 40-45.
Sunday: Partly sunny, breezy,
and pleasantly mild. Highs in the
upper 40s to around 50.
Monday's Outlook: Chance of
rain or showers.

Tower

Friends sometimes question
taste in moTies.

e them with you anyway.
;- VW qw m -

But

i

L0wenbrau.Hes to good fr ds0
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'By Christine Foiey
The Marine Science Research

Center, at the requent and
funding of the United Nations, is
preparing an intensive workshop
on coastal management
techniques for 19 West AfOican
countries. -

The most important aspect ofmistakes. The real challenge
the project, which is tentatively when developing new areas is to
scheduled for the fall, according make better use of natural
to Professor Peter Weyl is, resources."
"using science to help develop Marine Science Director, Jerry
an underdeveloped coast-line, to .Schubel, said, "since there isn't
look ahead where one still has much development on the coast,
the opportunity and avoid past with accurate management

planning, one can accommodate
many uses. For example, in
Nigeria oil mining is important
and with proper planning one
can develop a refinery and still
conserve an area for recreation
and fisheries."

The idea of coastline
management is necessary for
port development because of the
importance of international
trade. The area to be dealt with
is 7,000 kilometers of the West
African Coast. There are two
problems in developing the area.
First, some parts of the coast are
high energy areas and have a
continuously shifting sand base.
The second is the tremendous
urbanization along the coast
especially in coastal lagoons
where there is little or no
sewage, causing the pollution
problem.

The project will use science
and a new computer technique
to determine effective coastal
management. The first step in
the project will be sending
graduate student Jeff Schaefer
on a technical field trip to gather
data on the coastline. The data
will then be converted into a
workbook by Schubel and Stony
Brook Professor Lee
Koppelman, who is also the
experimental director of the

- T --. * T-1-3

Liong isiana negency nannmg
Board. The book, written in
French and English, will deal
with the planning and future
management of the coastline.

Each of the 19 West African
countries can send tw6
representatives. 'Ie United
Nations advised that the one a

O ~~~.- -.- - z- Hi-

By Richard Bourbeau
The Engineering Executive

Committee is considering giving
representation to graduate and
u n d e rgraduate students,
non-tenured faculty members
and non-teaching professionals.

According to Committee
Chairman Daniel Dicker, "we
have sent memos to all faculty
members (of the College of
Engin eering and Applied
Sciences) and are waiting for
their responses." If the response
is favorable, the committee will
consider amending its bylaws in
order to give these groups
representation.

To amend the by-laws, the
proposal formulated by the
committee will have to be
approved by the entire faculty
college.

In the interim, Dan
Wartenberg, chairman of the
Graduate Student Organization
(GSO), has requested, in a memo
to Dicker, that the GSO be
permitted to send a
representative to attend the
meetings as an observer.
According to Wartenberg, "this
representative wil bridge the
communication gap between the
students and the faculty."

"This request will be
discussed at the committee's
February meeting," said Dicker.
He added that if the by-laws are
amended, the decision probably
would not be made until the
next academic year.

Currently, only tenured
faculty members are allowed on
the committee and permitted to
attend the meetings which have
such a great influence on so
many students.

The committee would not
even be considering the matter if
the GSO had not decided to
send its vice-chairman, Jacob
Stein, to the committee's
November meeting.

Stein said that after several
inquiries were made by
Wartenberg to determine
whether the GSO was entitled to
re presentation on the
committee, he was invited to its
November meeting and was sent
a copy of the agenda two days
later.

t <I was never treated so rudely
in my life," said Stein of the
meeting. "He (John Bilello, dean
of College of Engineering and
Applied Science) ranted and
rved about his not being
informed of my invitation."

Although he denied any rude
behavior, Bilelo did admit that
he que ned Stein's presence at

the meeting. At this point the
by-laws were consulted and they
held true to Bilello's contention
that students were not permitted
to attend such meetings.

According to Dicker, "I then
apologized to Jacob (Stein) and
asked him to leave." Dicker has
since explained that he had
received a phone call from Stein
asking him when the November
meeting was going to be held
and informing him of Stein's
intention to attend the meeting.
Dicker, being a new member of
the committee, had been
unfamiliar with the by-laws and
thus, did not question Stein's
intention to attend. However,
Dicker denies having invited
Stein.

-Stein and Wartenberg said
they are concerned about the
slow deliberation with which the
committee is pursuing this issue,
claiming they were told they
would have to plead their case
before the committee, but they
have not been informed of the
scheduling of the meeting.
Dicker contends that the
committee has yet to decide
whether or not to allow them to
attend.

According to Wartenberg,
"being students at the University
is sufficient reason for
representation."

Ultimately, -'it will be the
faculty that will decide the
outcome of this issue, and with
it, the fate of engineering
students for years to come.

JERRY SCHUSEL

be a policy maker and the other
a technical or scientific person.

The United Nations chose
Stony Brook's Marine Science
Research Center to do the
project because they have done
projects for them in the past and
is the only center that specializes
in coastal areas. It is hoped that
this will also improve relations
with other countries and give
other students a chance to work
on projects in foreign countries.
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New, space-age alloy
that looks as good as gold,

wears as good as gold, costs about half as much.
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER: Save $i0Q
off the regular price. (Offer valid through February 27
ONLY.)

Yellow Lustrium rings by Jostens available daily
at your bookstore.

H \ F!3 __
I

Barnes & Noble Bookstore
Union Building

St. University of New York
Stony Brook, NY 11794

MSRC Program to Aid West African Nations

Engineering Exec Committee

Considers Student Input
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Jorma Kaukone
and Vital Parts

Tickets: $6.00 On Sale NOI

I GRAY COLLEGEi

L Admission: 0 i'.00
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The Hill el Free
PRAYER, PRAY EOOKs AND PRAYING

taught by Rabbl Alan Flam --

I
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will be held on Tues., Feb. 17th
.from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Voting machines will be act up in the Library
.Mall. People interested in working as poll

watchers sign up in the Polity office. Union rm.
258 For info call 6-3673.
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Entries are due
TODA Y.1! (2/13)

rs and S5 forfeit before 5 p.m. Teams I
ibmit forfeit fee will not be scheduled!
lay.
E!N'S VOLLEYBALL ENTRIES

Due March 10th
Women's Intramurals

Gym III 6-3414

de for men: A jacket is required in 8 & 1 1 Ipm
Laftern6:00 p.m We will all meetin Union Auditorium
Lounge by 9:15 a.m. We will be

k on campus by approximately
.m. A great time is planned for all.

rip is sponsored by Polity

March 8th

i so"- Union Auditorium
ib or organization need the use of

a darkroom? Polity darkroom, whic h is h
located in Benedict, is a student run, student >

funded darkroom. it is available for use by ( f \
QUALIFIED photographers from bonafide m /
Polity funded organizations or clubs, for club \ 1 --
or ogganizational photographic work. For BS Y S-
more info, contact Polity office.

I

I

I

There will be a trip to

on Saturday, Feb. 14th
Leave at 8:00 a.m., Stage XII Quad office

-1 ) Mt poloan MBsum
2) Unixd Natons
._3) A drim thOugh ad ay, Pbrk Av. & Rkar. Cntr.
4) World T ads er
5) Dinnr ath Giemvlch VIlhW
Charlg $10.00, Dinemr not Inludod
Sign up wh Samir MalhloWh, Humanitim, twL 133

111 the Beer you can
& CSo(da & D.J.. ~~ ~~ ~ ~~~~ . *; : j i ,-

c

l

I

niversity
Monday evenings 8-9:30

Interfaith Lge, Hum. 158

ThMa course will touch on a number of issues including:
fhat is prayer? A guide to the prayerbook. Hw does a

Jew pray, finding your way in a synagogue. Rekindling
Jewish spirituality.

So background or kRwledge of- Hebrew necessary.

PARSHAT HAI SHAVUAH
taught by Rabbl Berish Ganz

Wednesday eves. 6:30-7:45
Interfaith Lge, Hum. 158

An overviw of the weekly Torah portion. n-depth exam
Inatlon of selected *sctions focusing on political and

current events.

St'€ff£iH4 [

Sad In
M OR JEWISH IDEAS

taught by Harvey K
February 24
Vardi 3
March 17

April 7
April 21

Se ISected Tues. Eves.
Interfaith Lge .

8:30-10:00
Hum. 158

-Te People of the Bookw
"Man and Xan vs. Man and GodP
-"Purim and Antiseftls"
- Passover and Symbollso of the Seder"
-"Concepts of Shabat"I TiteAe 6eAAA w»ct begin the uweek i FehxL=" »Ath

OZ4 7«

of The Purple Sc
Tickets: $6.00 On Sale NC

^/ct 6 Oi$-'^^6
-'

te on official for
WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL GAMES.

Come down to our clinic on Mandayt Feb. 16th at
8:00 p.m. Our first games are co-ed and women's
uoUlleball.

ALL CAPTAINS OF CO-ED VOLLEYBALL
TEAMS MItST ATTEND THIS CLINIC.

Come -& Stuldy

Will meet on Tuesday, February 17th. Please
bring your bod to the Slavic Commons Room
of the Library at 5:00. Several proposed
activities must be revamped. 000 La La! Be
there! Aloha!

Insay
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Raising tuition seems like the most likely and the easiest
solution to the problem. There are. for sure, other ways to
make up deficits. But they are equally, and in some cases,
more undesirable than raising tuition - for instance,
cutting out state tuition waivers for graduate students.

'Our reaction to the tuition increase is similar to
University's President John Maruiyr.'s.We "don't like it
but it's better than some of Ithe things in the governor's
executive budget that it will be traded for."

Tuition increases are a fact of life these days. Every
university in the country is going through budget
difficulties. Stony Brook is no exception.

This is not to say that we should sit with idle
complacency as prices rise all around use. We must act. But
we must harness our energies and tackle the problem at its
roots. And the root of the problem does not lie with Stony
Brook, Gov. Hugh Carey or SUNY central. The tuition
increase is a product of our times. Inflation is a national
and international problem. Until the problem of inflation
can be solved, tuition increases are inevitable.

We are concerned by the tuition increase. We would
hope that all steps are being taken to cut any excess waste
and trim costs. But we would also like to see Stony Brook
survive as an outstanding institution. We would like to
preserve its achievements and continue to strive for
excellence. To do this, we may all have to pay a few extra
dollars.

-LETTERS-

Unhealthy V<

To the Editor:
In response

Round-up, does
tolerate crime to tl
we allow ste
wrongdoings to be il

The typical S1
student steals out
greed - lust for I
Who realizes that i
Brook are represen
elite minority? Pec
shun the reality the
of the world exist
societies.

The crime an(
values that are ex
university make me
will be proud to
received a degree
Brook University.

witnessed a great reduction in
the decision-making powers of

tlues the students, for example, the
closing of campus bars. More
and more priveleges are being
taken away, while more

t Cr restrictions are beingto ciety implemented. I feel the
our society referendum is another examplee ip on t t ha t based on this same theme. In
gnog a n d essence, the students will not be
troy Brook a b le t o d e c id e w h a t t o d o w it h

of insatiable t h e ir o w n m o n e y. T h is d e f e a t s

the material. 
t h e p u r p o se o f a referendum.

we at Ston I n s t e a d t h e se decisions will be

tative of an l e f t u p t o t h e Polity Bu d ge t

3ple seem to Co m m it t ee and their prejudices.
at two-thirds 

On e o n l y h a s t o re m e mbe r the
t s ea^sant m a n y t r o u b l e s o f t h e 1 9 8 0

aspesantsummer budget committee.

d u nhealthy 
M y f lr s t c o m p la in t is t h a t a

cos in this fe w pe o p le w ill b e deciding how
dout hath I t o spe n d a grea d e a l o f ou
say I have m o n e y . S e c o n dfl y , t h is i s a n

from Stony example of more power we will
h«^-av lot-a oswecno

D. Peseatore ^g"afford."D. Pscaore In the past, Stony Brook
students have always had the
opportunity to hold referenda to

ndum redistribute the activity fee for
specific amounts. We have never
shown ourselves to be

tion, students incompetent. Actually there has
erenda placed never been a problem due to the
hne of these students' misallocation of funds.
[dum shall be In my opinion, this makes the
the specific upcoming referendum not only a
ident activity threat, but totally unnecessary.
dum I oppose Stony Brook is one school
)posed by all where if students choose to,
r infringement they can have more freedom and

control. I hope you will join me
t StonyBrook in voting 'No' on the
4 1 years I've referendum. Directing our own

activity fee is not a privilege but
our right.

Jeanne Williamson

Small Salary

To the Editor:
Question; What university

position earns an annual salary
much smaller than that earned
by a mail and supply clerk
($7,195), a janitor ($9,905), a
stenographer ($8,432), a
residence hall director ($9,029),
a typist ($8,667), a bus driver
($9,895), and an account clerk
($7,990)?

And yet teaches classes,
prepares examinations and
grades papers?

Answer: A graduate teaching
assistant My 1980 salary for
example, was $4,326.

Second question: Why were
teaching assistants
excluded from Benjamin Berry's
otherwise insightful compilation
of 112 "Salaries at
Stony Brook" (Statesman, Feb.
'9)? I submit that his "sample of
salaries here at Stony Brook"
does not completely cover "a
full range of employees" at the
university. Better luck next
time.

Ralph W. Bastedo, M.A.
Ph.D. Candidate

(Editor's Note: The salaries of
teaching assistants are listed on
an hourly uage basis in the state
salary book. It would have been
very difficult to compute a
yearly figure.)

Oppose
The Referer
To the Editor:

Next Polity elect
will vote on 10 refi
on the ballot. 0
reads: "No referen
run concerning
earmarking of stu
fees." This referent
and should be o{
students as another
on our rights.

As a student at
for the past I I

Richard Wald
Business Manager

Howard Saltz
Managing Editor

News Director Nancy J. Hyman
Nsws Editors Laura Craven, Ellen Lander
Sports Director Lisa Napell
Sports Editor , Laurie J. Reinschreiber
Alternatives Director Audrey Arbus
Arts Editor Vince Tese
Photo Director Dom Tavella
Photo Editors Darryl J. Rotherforth. Henry Tanzil
Assistant Business Managers Alan Federbush,

Cory A. Golloub
Assistant News Editor Christine Castaldi
Assistant Arts Editor Barbara Fein
Alternatives Promotional Assistant Arlene M. Eberle
Assistant Photo Editors Myung Sook Im, Robert Lieberman,

Matthew Lebowitz, Felix Pimentel

'-Advrtising Manaoer
Advertising Art Director
Production Manager
Executive Director

Art Dederick
Robert O'Sullivan

James J. Mackin
Carole Myles

-EDITORIALS--
Budget Cuts

Pose Difficult Choice
Mo one likes price hikes, especially when the resulting

increases, barely maintain services at an existing level. But
no one is exempt from them either, including students in
the SUNY system.

Unfortunately, inflation, a household word these days,
is sending costs soaring and effecting every facet of the
economy. Inflation has become a national obsession, an
issue which dominated the recent election and the current
political scene.

But until it can be stemmed, slowed, or stopped,
institutions such as Stony Brook will either have to raise
more revenue or sever ly cut services.

s' HAW THAT I CKLI'

Statesman
*'Let Each Become Aware"

* Benjamin Berry
Editor-in-Chief

av a

'Ah, Senor Sam, I promise that it won't be long before my
Fpeope support me almost as much as you do!'



^**UE-^K »M=.vinr wnen some cold
^^^^yiomorrow finds you/ When some sad

^^^^*^^old ream reminds you/ How the
^^W -y endless road unwinds you/ While you
^^r ^ see a chance, take it. Find Romance.
^B Love always, Kathi. P.S. Happy
* / Valentine's Day!___________

Jf TO THE PINE LADY in Phy 102.
^ The reason I make 9:40 is definitely

you. Sometimes you're late and I fear
you won't show. But once you

^^g^ appear in your jacket of Green, class
^R^l seems to glow. Last semester was
^^B great with you in my tab. Now with

J9^ three days a week, better luck can't
-^"^ be had. We've exchanged smiles and

V ^ said hello. But there's more ahnnf

_ _ _. * ..i.. _ ii«^.j> a LJacmv^ \/alAnfinA'ca i<Ar\/ hArmw **91 *' "Tim** tr» cjgp(j miy - nave o ' *n|^(rfy » »***»»**»**"* *ft w j i.-y^-jr -.-. * .... *«. -*»» ««*
Day Love Jamieto Smilin' Paula and rememb<
-- L--------------:------were "Born to Run."-CF

S'^^Tk-'^y'fr^ ,^.Wo"fBONN.E-lf, boon . .ong tim
love Peastill going strong, not even a a
. ' ------------------- could end it now. Happy Valer
NOBODY DOES IT BETTER*day. Love ya. Bob._______

SWEET AVI - Together we areDEAR ANNIE-Happy Vaien
terrific, apart we're never (in heart). Iand four months. Looking forw<
lov* you Lorettamore great times with you. I
-- :--1-----------------you. -Larry
LAURA - Although we've drifted--------------------
apart some over the past few weeksLOR I, The past two have been
I'm sure we can patch things up asSorry to see it and like this.
good as new. See ya in the girls roomhave many fond memories withi
->unaav nixe' Love va IOTS. s-»sawin always nupc ui ueinu wnr

^V-^BNot So SerrafAfimtrar---------------------again. I'm sending you my love
*^-^B^ot-50-secret.Admirer__________-^,-DEAR ELLEN - Happy Valentine'svery HAPPY VALENTINES.

L ^^OEAR CHIPS p^r an »h. er,^i«iOAVE-Happy St. Valentine's! 1Day to the best roommate and friendalways. David.

*t^|a^i^S^^^^^^^ankp-or^m-ng.^.n t^ world. . love you. - Ellen.TO AMY-What can I say, but
<&|^len- 

a p p y v a l e n t l n e s
^^gS

0
",^^V ^y^aot^o^o

16 3 58
DEAR MISHA - Happy Valentine'scare, stay cool and rememb<

I---------------------------t^ere sSudvina a??av ? m.^? x/iIR^V. 
b u t

Schmendrick. ooh vorst castalways laugh your ass off-or CI
^---LIZ 2/14/81-wishlne vou « har»o^I^®^?""^"

9
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^^.

1 1
^^I ever seen. Love. PI a inta inyou.-Romeo

I-Happy Birthday, happy
srsary and happy Valentine^
"When I said that I loved you I
: that I'll love you forever."
e the best; Love, Nance

Well, you finally got a personal.
/ Valentine's bay to a very
il person. Love, Tony, the one
nly. Bey. Tough shit.

^~ Thanks for being a friend
I needed one. Your friendship

e kind 1 always need. Love
s. Dennis. P.S. Next time use
ne. Happy Valentine's Day!

kR M I C H E L E-Happy
tine's Day. You've made my
ther special. Love, Pete.

A-I've got an idea, let's
ange pelvic thrusts for

SfL^ S
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^^^"^
3
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5
^

0
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1
'BRENDA. Happy Valentine's day to^^^,day so enjoy it. Happy Valentine'sa terrific friend. Don't be^^^^^^ Day. Love, Stuie._____________confused-just be happy! I love you.^^^^^

-"p^RT-.,CDF<;AMv. /...»* iitfi«-EL. P.S. Want some peanut butter^ ^HUt-MK I nfc.Kc.bA, My CUte littleanrl iAllv r»n a rit7?K^. ^^B
Valentine, surprise! Happyand jelly on a ritz?____________jg< y
Valentine's Day! I love you! Love.RICHIE. Happy Valentine's day to* N^
Broadway Duke._____________stonyBrook's best basketball player.* ^.
-«-,--,.- ...... .. , -You're a great friend and we love* "
TATIANA. Je t'aime beaucoup! Te*.o.. -Robbia and EL*
iubesc forte mort!! No matter howyou. KODDIO and tL.__________* _
*^s said, I love you very much!!!ROBBIE. Valentine's day Is justB^Bo

'
u c e

another day to say I love you. You've*^^^
made me the happiest andB^^^^

SUE-Vou're the greatest. Lov.. .«ff.^^''W^ ^ ^^0^%^
DEAREST JECKYL of C-320-Onhoney forever. -EL____________*k '\
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TO THE ONE AND ONLY ONE ,|^»
^ they w.dd.e, fr.nguin, need love^"en^ed. 10

.^ ^^"n-t"^ 9
^BC. ^------------------------ love on Valentine's Day, I want you*^*^A

i,..^ » ^>qy. i ,uvq you.-.aiewKE LLY-M Issing you on this special
t o

know that the two years we hadR^^R

^0-Thnk, for everything *nDEAREST GA.L, Happy Valentine'sday. Al. my love. fez.__________^
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m
'!-----past ten months. They haveDay to the most enjoyable, uniqueT.M.-Happy Valentine's to thecan't seem to get it into my head thatB^P^

C^l^'^"^t.r^anrh^ra^^^^^^^AND
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Des^TO THE D.A. To the only man that ITO MY SPECIAL .TINE, I love you

,U|"'^-^ur valentine .an,,eS^l^^p^^^W^.^e.W 5ta y
^^^Hrp^len^ro.y-nd'

Pi^^^MWtha?^SarL^^eTnd^.^
3
'
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^..cK^T'roT.y^cen^ate^

r
^ ^In.^
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SD e c l a I t o
me. and alwaysJOE-You're not played out yetbehavior and thanks for loving andUFAOi/^r7vwJa^~">^--1

*S^Bwill be. I loveyou!!!-je^f_______Happy Valentine's Day. L^ve.J. 
y

caring about me the way you do.Ph^h aP^ole^er^stSr Tr?<?^ir^f^^^^JB-------------------------___-______________' ___Let s out the past behind us and lookinrougn a wnoie semesier rooming
J^HBNANCY, I'd rather "B" with youFINKEL-Happy Valentine's Dayahead to a beautiful future together!^

e t l
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e r a ^ d
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b e l r
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t r i p le d

^*B
t 0 0
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PPy Valentine's Day. GobbleYou're a great friend and Tlove vouYours always. Stacey. P.S.thinas have worked out pretty well.
*"*^Bgobble, gobble. Love, Seth.lots?-Carolyn 

y
'Congratulations on your acceptanceL"'^' U

0
^ 

y o u
- Love always.

fSR--------------------------________'_____________to Dental School Best of luck'Richard. P.S. Your roommate isn't
\. >BHEY ANNE-MARlE! This time I'mJEFP-I miss you' Happy Valentine's^en^cnoo'; »esr OT .UCK.----too bad either.______
{..^m: gonna get a 4.0 I deserve, and I'mDay. Come and visit. Love CaroynCAROLE you're my dearest friend. . -

s
- r^,,^. ACC--,0 ..-- :----~-

*3^ Bgoing to do everything without luck.-------------:-' ^"
v
'
y ^

'Together we are quite a blend. IntoDOUGLASS SB-Hoping this

Q^tfi"^^ t
0
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y o u o n c e
STEVE, It's hard for me to explain inmy life you've brought much cheer^I"®^/'!! 

as 9 re a
^ 

as t n e l a
? 

o n e
-

^^^M(oved and I'll do it all to make youwords how I feel about you Youand rapped away many a fear. YouHappy Valentine's Day. Love, Carole.
I^^^Hproud to know me. If I had to do Ithave given me so much. I never kneware loved by one and all, but sat there_-,«- ,,. ,~~'-,---.--------

*/-^Bf'L
0

^ B^;".' V^WI?^
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^
t h a t l l f e c o u l d

o® so beautiful untH Ilaughing while I took my fall! One
D E A R J I L l

- ''"always love you and
C ^B

h ad b e f o re
' lost it. (P.S. I really DIDmet you Thanks foralwavsheindday when you are in your Rocker I'llspending Valentine's day as well as

f j|
<i k e y o u r

, "^'s Christmas tree!!!)- ^i^^ou are %e most t^?lfc ?h nJrea^l^ k^ocS you ST-F^our kn^ke^ry other day of the year together.

***> ii-""»" *»"*'** ""^" * ""*"^ yuu are (^redi.ana wonaervui person in me worldcutest tush on D-l
I T S

over. :»iev<'Love, Pebble_________But most of all to the best friend------------'-____________love and happi

P^a ^'"le. ^^.n.,^"^ to---e-^^^---
a d

-
L o ve a >w a y s ^ » ^^^enS

1
^

er v e lt
- "

^^^day^Love^ ,„ __wonderful person I know. Love.DEBB IE. The most special person in----___________________GREEN EYES
PATT^SHAf^ --- *--,- . ^-^^i^'

0
^^^^^^ 
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Y o u b u y m y l i f
®- '"'aPPy Valentine's Day. ITO THE MEN in our lives: Sethila

d a y
-

y o u m a ><

Brook ^s^tj l?,^ Than^tebeboth dinners._____________love you. -Howie____________Yenta, Booberry, Matt (Yeeeah!!);
1
^

u c h
.
m o r e i o

Sr^ov 
v a le

^ '
s d ay

^SHE.LA-Thank you for being myDEAR LYNNE. Not only are you aSa^in^b^ Lo^ ^^v'o
1
?^^^"Sno?!

^---^_---------^u^-lTyddyBear 10
-

6 y o u v e ry
^^ ^r'^nd^h ^ nTesuite "A 13"!YOU^LL

'
u r H E

ROOKS' Divine, Grandma.____,,-----------------sandwich. Happy Valentine's DayCURLS-If telephone is kanoaroowant, all I Icc a m e l
.S'ama an Cosmo. HappyTHERESA-As time goes on our lovedarling. Love always. Matt.are you puppy SrgSTdtish^Y^^g-FATMWL

Valentine's Day! t »ve always, Stellagrows more and more. And soon it----------------------SheiP--nu^Kr>AY vouaig---------
__-----__ .„----------will be forever more. Love alwaysDOM HONEY, You're special and-LJua^uMY____________MARK-You'n

tr-^'. »
U R T

*»< E:
R N I E

.
w e l t
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1

Kennyyou know it! I love you with all myELLEN B-This personal is part ofKappy Valenti
t:^

0
?.'^ 

t ne s a m e
-

H a p p y
-p»<. ^^-----.:----.----.heart, my friend, my buddy and mymy eifort to ex^it SSery »?<?ssibel^

0
^-----

v.u.. Love, j. p.DEBS-What a great way to spendsexy playmate? Love, Noobie.way of tellinq you "I love vou'"---------
----------..----------- Valentine's Day - Together. My love-------------'----------HaoDv VaTentine's-Dav -n Mnr^i*;SOL, such a s

^OKS^^'.^^^eVeto^er-PumpKin^"^^yr
65

^^"^
8
^^WW.^ se^e'dayl^e'n^e^

come! Happy Va«e itine's Day! Love.special and todav is a da v I want vouCLAUDIA-MV lifo ann mv/ lowo ' *__--..-~~~

5, i wisn you an mek^ "|
ness in the world. You^r ^
>ve always, eternallyJ^^ j

-Love you more everyB^ <
;e everything mean so«^ j
me. You're with me all. B^^^^
»ed you and love you\ ^L^^ft

I EVER NEED, all IB^??®
»ve. Happy Valentine.*^ j

e very special to me.B^tfB^
ne's Day. All my love.B^^HL

imple but meaningful.' B^*^
Will you be my^_ \

re, Terri.B^"'"
1
-®

« *s^ *.-^.y -»..-.,.....„.^na^ napDened to me. '11 ir»u»» vnii(ii wouia nave Deen Detter with vou r.-"-<- "."oy... .^iv.na.u. ZUO.I

1M|STEVEthank you for your^Soi^ 
H a p p y v a l e n t i n e D ay

-
L o v e

-
h e

^^^Hthoughtful ness. There is and always____^____________________
*^^B^lent^e's'DYv ^Bit?^®

5
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H a p p y
WILBUR ANOTHER NOTCH in our\ ^Wvalentine s Day. -Bitch_________belt with our second Valentine's Day.

€ ^JmHFAR RARF-I inwo wr«. *hc ^ i
o u r f ir s t

Valentine's Day was for
*--^Bm^?h lo^ Whal i? ^^1? r^r' cl^exploration of our love, now that we

^\S"^^nis Xn^one^ 
y

*^
e

^'^ ^^overed love all that is
\ ^BTennis Anyone? ______left now is to fully enjoy what we

*C^BT-BONE, Happy Valentine's Day^U
0

""^ 
L o v e y o u v er y m u c h

-
9^»^ BSugar Plum! Just wanted to tell you I____*______.___________

liM1°^ ^"ie^^l^^nT.^^^ ^S"PABLO. since entering my life you
^BBLove ^tie 

)
'I

1
/^ 

t h e
.

s u
n shine for me. Happy

^9^9Love, Cutie._________________Valentine's Day! Boo Boo says
C>aMINIK1D. Seth was right it is cute ' ^

y
s^fn"^;

5
lov^ ^u^Tove

*C^|^n^nl'^^y^ith^loyTJu^^Va.wa^s.^a^B.ond^. 

y o u L o v e

C^GINGER-War in China on Noman'sI'^e^t^Ts' ^^^W^":^ 0
^Q.^land. What doing? Reverse peristalsis.Love is free Fr^Ts lo^ "."vt^ls

*^^B
v o u a n d m e

Sunday driving notalways feeTinc vou near tr^r R
^^|arriving. All is fair in love and war.you andI ?ie KaoDv V^tine
^*BThis is war. (I'm on your side.) Watchbay.' Luv^a ^ndrea Valentine

«H^H ' out for the potholes. Guy's sick!
y

' ^**
o
*
e a

*___________~ -^ *Depression is iust an excuse. seDoukiiFI AIIUC-_iA<in ..̂ .. ^ -..A ...,^^

--- TO MY BEST FRJEND. Just want tooc^,.^
let you know that 1 love you lots andPSYCHOS- I'm«« / happy things are
lots. Thanks for caring and beingt^K^ ^tween us all. Happy
nearby whenever I need you, which isV.D.-Chen ___

n^loSe.Wbe^nd''
5 d a y

-
A

"PAT (CHING Po <G)-A Valentine
----- *;------------_____wish to a beautiful jnderstanding and

, *sensitive person.
JIMMY, I've never cared as muchci-iAortM7^ T'c--*Z~~
gave as much, shared as much, loved

S H A R O N
. (JUNI )-Sometrnng is

as much, w wanted as much 'til youcoming between u and neither of us
came into^vny^lHe. Baby. you're allcan prevent it-P. ___________

o'opsr^ap^D^ 
fo r ev e r t K a t

DEAR JEFF-wht better way to
-

r
---

p p y
*_____________start off my last emester at Stony

MUSH BEAR-Morse. DangerousBrook than with tt e most special guy
The Stud. needle and skully Happy'

n t h e
world. A though our time

V.D.!!! Love. Seven AND Ei^t? 
p p y

^^^,3^ 'He^'s^oThe^
ROGER, You're my one and onlybeautiful months we've shared and

!ove- ^ 
v a

*
e n t i n e

'
s D a

y* 
A n m

. . ^ah^TH^ ^^^
- '---:__________________my love, Patti.
LENNY, Happy Valentine's Day toUFAR PATTI A«\ -» r»r»iMNA-n«itnt h e
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to know it! Love, Noobie.May you have health and happiness
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^B^K------------------------- always, and may we-never mind.
b r u sh
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t e e t h a nd y o u r h a l r l s

B^B
LORI, Love is you, that's all that'sHappy Valentine's Day. Love, Jay.clean. -The Gin____________B^^^»
true. Aged like wine, engraved in-------------------------_- -, , _, ,_ .-_.,.'--B^""'"'!
time, my Valentine.-DaveDEAR CUT1E (with the big arms).
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-------------------------- These last four months have been theSanger! On Valentine s Day, I have*L ^
CLOSE YOUR EYES and lookgreatest. You are definitely the bestlove to spare! Have a happy. Love.B^^e
around, anyone who helped you outthing that has ever happened to me.Tern Jones._________________B^^l
can let you down. - - *I'm so glad I won the bet becauseI^PAD i r» r» i c- i-i „BC <------------

a
-^-----------you are by far the greatest prize I've

D E A R
,JODlE-Hope youry<.7

A CROSS COUNTRY VALENTINEever won. I love you Cutie and IValentines Day feels more beautiful* ^^«
to Susan, Irma. Elena. Diahannhope the spark never dies. Happyand sunny on the inside than mine is*^^B
Mary, Megan, DarlerCe, Debbie, Sue.Valentine's Day. Love always, Stacy.on the outside. All my love, alwaysH^^K
-From PJD *.,_------------------------ K e n

-______________________B^^^A-----------------
a
--- *---SUSAN-To the love we share, may it~~-----_--------B^""^

HERE'S TO: 3/hr. betirrte tatks andlast forever, and ever! Je t'iame
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"classics," "forgetting that boy."Beaucoup Blueyes .Valentine's Day to the "sweetest"» ^
Nancy's morning notes, Dearhearfs------------------------people within my "heart." Love.B^-^
being a fag, torture, our "SwingingMICHELE, What can I say to the best

T e r r l
-______________________B^^l

StonyBrook party," Hall's socks, tooroommate on campus. I love youx.^..c-. , ,- .. », * . ^ .VL f
many Valentine's cards, cheeseburgerdear friend and I'll always be thereMICHELLE, Happy Valentine s Day!^k N
days, the fingerprinted beer bottlefor you. Happy Valentine's Day!'ou. are a true friend, one in aB ^^^
REAL dishes?, the hero that neverLoveajways. EL.million and I love you! -Oena_____B^^fe
came, the overflowing shower, Andy-------------------------_ „B^^^f
wearing mv boots, "skied over"ROOMY. HappyValentine's Day toB^R
roses. 55 Ziggys, Harvard Law
School, Did Mildred?, balancing the

the oest roomie and tnend! Here s *""^^^A
to happiness always! I love you! * ^^^^

.^^B^^^.wnrLrc _Rf>r»-y>H--......_ ,,,,, yju yuvul wfin me'wui i\s. «-wo, v^oiny. »'.o. i am noi a
C^works. Bonzal.--------------V^nt.n^bay^"- p
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THE TITT. CUP FOUNDATION has
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'__________^^ ms.________ - 'vr»nr nj*mo ir> r»rtrr>ioat;^r-> / «jm.«ra ^^--.

Won't fnrapt vnuAovp St(»vf»coaTS, oea "Dugs, imamcure seiWont forget you. love. Steve.----cEClLIA-Happy VD. though I can'tbugs?), rope pulleys, inviting B.G <
nai^po..a^arnhL n.n.nn» v^..aiwj«w« «houf it wrm aro tho f-*v.^r.+oRaven getting shot, lightbulbs,

TO THE LOGICAL mysticalthe list so far/Time to go out andVatentine Oays^sman^and'wE?!?'^were right. I wu, ) ou. Saturday's arepart ofi
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D a y t o
*'CAROL-Vou-r. h, best roomie^MUDLO^

CODY-Valentine, you're nobody'tilvicious. You might have thought yougreji oroiner. iove. Lisa.______ever. Have a great ast semester. LoveIn a short

mv lit** You arA a rr»o>mistletoe, and all the other times that
so much D?»5oi
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'ove you

f) YouT^e, iS^hael. 
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^ys-Happy Valentine's Day! Love,

^^^e^e^d a 1
1
^ t'?meDEAREST MONICA. 1 didn't forget
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iV.T®this time. It's been a great 2*/2 years

^Mfm^a^- -- ,'-------^e-ZS^^^RUSSIAN HOBBT. Than.s for *. gaM-----------
y
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*______PAUL. .. always and forever. Happyv-day hon. I love you. -Little Elistening. Anyway, here's something------
TO MY STUD-You're a real QT andValentine's Day. Love. Roger.ME-CO -No matter what i <tiii i^w-»
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VALENTINE PASH: The sweetest-of^ver^a
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------------------- ______all! Cuter than the rest. Makes my
v
-

a y
*____________________APPLE PIE: Hmf to the yummiestLITTLE P

DEAR TERRl-l wanted to run this
p e t e f e e l b e s t l M y lo v e

' 
m y

wife, forDISCO mMM Ma»>^ \/ r^ ^treetrunk in Ston / Brook. You'veyer bod,
before last weekend to wfeh vou athe rest of my life.-FrotofrAn/ich^^riBFFY »Y"
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ever so Happy! Keep ontemperam

happy Valentine^ Da^. so ^p'py^^~r^-^-^-----------{^tT£S f^
5
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" ^y^^spoiling me_ Haw Valentine's Dayhumanity

in uuA'ii rrtaLo .+ -iart,"k»*wim many ups ana aowns. i ne
'?D^ I'o^plTiaso' 

H a p p y
future, however, will hold nothings Day. Lov. Panaso_____^ exciting things and I'm looking

an i-ian.n» \/ n i i^..-»forward to them. I love you very
?rute ^?l

m u c h
- "BPPy Valentine's Day. Love,

MONSTER-1 dig yer mind.DEAR I.M.N.-'Jus wanna be your
^y ^ r ^^ S 

y
baby for the rest of my life. I love

ent, your concern, your . -,^ i**, i ruii««& aaain
& humility. You've taughtyou' its Louise again.__________ ^^

vaiennne s uay. Love, Barry. PS I **-'*-'-ir^ ^»v^«-»n«»"», T uu are very aear TO______-*---.. -^ „,,,...,...„.____vvfin iove: cuimxyj y^njia, nciuvuie. ™aioiot.suspw;iiY8idugniyouSIRSHEEPDOG-Youhave-?
r^V nope you're soon unconf used. \/»r^ V-- ^ L ' - "P^'a'iy »n TOM- I'll never st on inuina vm i»ii
>^» D^^^^BAGEIKAREN-TO a nm» n^^ »... ^ -„. ..... . , cS ab-l., '"L^ n.l ''T^ ,
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TO ^11thow wftd made this veara un iuu. . ,ovg you.-nnncne.bewitched me and captured my heart
To allthose wia made this year------------------------*_ uuiiiinn nri««^nftr Lr»u» like oursw»r ia i:Thank s.wlj were areat. VivaSliZ-Mnr- than anuthina vnii ar»as a willing prisoner. Love "xeours

DARLING-Who am I to defy(^ 
<
^

tradition? Here's to a beautiful life.^^^^^^B
Love always, Oebbie.B^^^^

ROB, more than you know, you're soB^^^f
many beautiful things all in one^^^Bk
wonderful person, someone who's*

- very special to me. I love you for^ ^^.^
everything you are. -ILYA Lenore^^^ ^

ANDY: What more can I say but *1^^^-^A
love you!' Happy belated anniversarym^~\
love. -Princess«^ s

MY DARLING LISA B: Although we*^"^a
don't always see eye to eye, weH ^^^
always feel heart to heart. It's alright^^^^B
to be really corny on Valentine's dayH^^^&
isn't it? I love you very much. -DaveB'^^^A

DIEGO-I wish you well wherever^^^
-
^

you go. You are my friend and^ \
hrrtthor :*l\x/;*v/c -r^aix/n^^^^ I

.^1. vx.fs.-.x' L,... -a,-""""'s;?,w-";£*£*"* *y""'"""*___*."*"«.. ..««.'c',s"A,.a«sa
.C|^»^WT^g^.W^^.WgrfS^A".:;^^^^.::^.^.
»!*Sa^g^^.a^"i^^^^''!w^€i:^^^*w.siss-^ss

^^m.,-.^ ., .---------- '-----^Scv 
p p y v a le n t i n e s

^y-%^asher. P.S. Whose check can ITO MY CRAZY SWEETIES OF
*^»^BKEIKO, You've given me so much^

<a n c y
______________*. -^____________________' A24-Eleanor my cute sis Marjorie

^|^.S^S^A^as^^SS;N?.USS5
a|w^^w^^^a'.S&S-sS-. . si%"'»y"'-™-g«!^,v*.°«^«. naa

*^1^1highlights: Light. Beach. SzSchuan.:« love you.-Your HOneyforever. Love you all, Jeff._______VINNIE-Happy V-Day Thanks a
tf^J
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Dog's Watch»na."r^c<vo, .... r^--~~~~~~~:--"--nEAR AMUV uu.»h »^.. ^..«...-.-.-.--million for being a T-rrfic friend

La Forum! Love. Msry Imy everything. Happy Valentine'sYour Precious *"^v<»._________
---------- ----------- Qay. i Love you.-David-Your Krecious______________DEAR WAYI
DEAR SUE-Haw Valentine's Day*--------------------------cio <»HF-Fpnr»GThou art theDEAREST SUE-Roses for yourStony Broo
Continue to tw sure what youJoe-Happy Valentine's Day to the^bodiment of my fondesbeauty and wine for your spiritwonderful. V
have-YourHeartJove. Steve.S
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5^^%S reaHzatioT of myT^nks ^or staying 'on ^alenTine'sHappy Valen

CONNIE You're he most terrificbest medicine. I love you.-Suefantasies and my masculineDay. Peace, love. and No Nukes.Lon^_____
SS^^n^^^n^^u.^u^STEVE-We never see each otherS^^^r-Pre^T^

f o r ev e r
-'"

T i s
Always. Tony._______________^^ ^

love, Cheri. _______when we both have time to talk.us. Your Precious-----------^^ jEFF-Happy Valentine's day"brilliant" \
----------- "-----------Lets talk over dinner at my placec-io ci-iF-F-or-knr'_purrrri Yr-irto the most wonderful oerson in mvalways. Faith

Sel^^re % "00^^ be^SaT-^bIn 
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EK^EN-Ha
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^CUDDLES-1 hope you like it.. hope^W

E^nr-y^l^S^taP^K'SlCRISPY CRITTER-You're myM.S.-I thank your parents forywj will wear it. What am t talking-^
.person.) The^M leg potato Kidsummer love in the spring, fall andbringing you into this world. I'm so

a<>o u t l h e a
! Y
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"' {"S^CAlthough th

^ ^ Dn<;F-ont»isVatentlne <rv iwinter. . You make me very happyhappy. -Sexft
0 11
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100

*^ 1^^-' ^Where^^rinoc

NE. Your presence atB^**^
k makes everything*T ^
velcome aboard! andB^_ j
tine's Day! Love youB^^^®

Have a "grrreat" and^^^^&
Valentine's day. Love* ^^^A
. P.S. Don't D--- me!^^"^

?py Valentine's Day!^K^.)
a special one. vourM^^

e. P.S. Guess Whoj^^B

GER MOUSE-, SUE,*^B®
i ring is lost, I'm stillB^fl^
in be reolaced- we can't.*^^^B

B^ *Me.-H^- ^dWc's:^H.ppyV.^t.n.'sO.y.^^^^^ ^*^.^J^^^ .. oyd and Rusty foo. L^e. Ann..
* ^'J^"

115
^L.^'"'"

9
;" "''"' "»"*»*"«>«« sultemates. Love. Amy.______ and always. Forever. J.ll.________ ^y DOODIE. Ti»ouh some thinos

- S^'W^^5,£y^-^
&"^"-%.a^^^%;'^£ss"-^ S': 10̂ :'^^ ^ ^S^fegg'S
ss^^^^^^*as^. ̂̂  i^^^a^ ^wy^
^swys.---- i"^."^"^ ^£t,3^:^^%.

r J^yo"- "appy valentine's Day. Love,

C"^^SEAMUS-Why do you hate me?
f JfBold Donnetty, you're the boy for

^^k|TO OUR SECRET VALENTINE'S
^^^Hon LA-C1, We love you! -Your
^^^WSecret Valentine's on LAD21 ' .

^ BTOM TERRIFIC, Happy Valentine's
m *0<y from vour secret 300 Ib. Florida

^S. BValentine. Lust forever! -Kitten

^R 'BMERRIL, A Happy Valentine wish
^^L Bs.

a nd
tomorrow you can find out who

^^^^9^.I am. Your Secret Valentine, from
^^^^^i^\ Sanger B-l.____________

----------------------- trends I have here at Stony Brook.
ON YOUR ANNIVERSARY and

L o v e
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T h e
Qancing Bear.

every other day, your love shirwc--~----~~-----~~----------
through to me. wherever my darling

R I T A
(R.E.O.). Four months, 20

you may b«. Your Valentine. Ercf^' 
a n cl i t

9
9

^ 
tw i t

^ *very day. I
Steven. c

' -"*love you more than evr. we could-------------------- _--make if we go for it together. Here's

s^VuTWay. „», ̂ So"^^s-?" 11*^*"-Lov'- "-^
^^S^W. 
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^^ET^WARM. AND T.. WouWH-t it

IS-azI^ V^^^day
0

^m^W^^^
0
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t^^h^rSny RA cou.d ^for.TO MY FAVORITE
------------------ ______NON-RESIDENT. Won't you stmoly
IRWIN (Valentine) izen. come playSSi^Si 

t o m
^ 

Q u i t
Pretending to

with sticks and hold one balls! LoveK^^BA 
rn y v a le n t i n

^ Lw the

Love, K.F.__________________' ----------- p.,0"» 
k n o w

V
6
" cherished the ring andB^B--------------- *---------MORE SEX- I want you, I love you.-Pup_________________________never slept without it or went outB^^y^

DEAREST LEO Happy Valentine'sbe my Valentine forever. LoveBABE Love .s like the rose All iovsS^Sout%, butinuhea^s*^^ e

^*:^.^^^^.»^^a^|0.
you were here* I will always loveMom and Dad can you hear meDrea Dee Unique. From Lance Love.^nderful mar^age andI life with^^B
you! -Tricia_____________^----Susan___________________DEAR LAURA-Happy Valentine's o u

no
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DEAREST NATHANIEL. TheBO-T hanks for making this past yearDay Don't get too harried, you^ee^rnfg^n^^^rt^t^i^^O
feelings I have for you will neverthe best I've ever experienced. I w. 11wonder Woman. Love, Alan.______warm.sexy.kin<?;intel!i^m-lB^V

S^Sreve^a^y^^^^^^^^^^rnine^te.rn
0
^^ ^ay; L^eTa^^^^^^^^ 

a
X^^ ^el.Ts fo'r|Q

Love. your little Munchkin.______Bunches. Ca.________________Van derbm jeans. Happy Valentinesy^ forever. Happy Valentine's Day.B^-f^

<_EO SWEETIE-Jurt a note ofSUE, SHA. ROB and CAROL POO'^^'".x.^ ... M---I love you Swi.ley. Love. Steve. __B^
^S^^T^cTthy
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^WW^^ ^t°eS^ine'^a^h^nk ^-WhoDEAREST SWEETIE OF ALL THEf^
^gmirer. i-we, ^Tny.----------respectively Happy Valentine'sbest night of my life. You girls areMANY LANDS: How can I express^^R
DEAR LEONOR-Happy Valentine'sLove. Amy.the greatest. Hey. I love you. wellmy love for you in but mere words?"H^^K
Oav" You're the best* Don't forget' ---------- *-- ---------- J"st look at yourselves, I mean whatof passion beyond the throne ofH^^?~.-J- ..---------- __*» ^ O-L*lc« uu^nlrl I rfrt I rku« jBlufau« RriironiArvj - UUK^t /-an I caw hut- I lnu«k* ^ ^aiDOUt tomorrow evcniny. -tt-Tcnw

ILENE. This Is just to say thanks for
all the times that you are always
there for me. I love ya. And Joanie,
thanks for all the times I've needed
transportation and you were always
willing to help me out. I really
appreciate if Thanks» -Nancy from
Whitman ______

DEAR CLIFF: It's been two years
today since I told you I was 21.
They've been two of the best years I
can remember. Happy Valentine's
Day. Love, Sue. _____________

DEAR CURVED-I love you with or
without your approval, so relax and
enjoy-I just like to be with you!
Love always (if you're good). -Dual
Melons ___ ___________

-------------------------- you* love you ' love you loveB^^^
FRANK. \ ? r ».-» o «; i wasyou love you love you loveJ^ ^
wonderful-no heat, no water, andyou love you love you loveB^^-A
nobody but us. Let's do it again nextyou love you love you loveB^"^\
year! Happy Valentine's Day. Loveyou love you love you loveJr ^
always. Donnayou love you love you loveH^ A
------------------------- you love you love you love*^^-/A,
DEAR FRED-The past two yearsyou love you love you loveB^^^
have meant more to me than wordsyou love you love you loveB^^^P
can say. You are the one significantyou love you love you love^^^^B
person with whom my thoughts I canyou love you love you love* ^*^^
always tell. And I'm gonna keep onyou love you love you love*
lovin' you 'cause it's the only thing Iyou love you love you love*
wanna do. Happy Valentine's Day.you love you love you love* _
Love always. Dorothy._____*you love you love you loveJ y
------------------------- vou love you love you love* jj
DEAR FRED, Thanks for still lovingyou love you love you ' loveB y^B.
me even though I don't have bigyou I love you "" To you soI/ ^&
mooglies! Happy Valentine Day.special, with everlasting love &ft ^B
Love, your favorite playmateaffection (snuggle, snuggle) Your^P_^^B

TO A VERY SPECIAL PERSON. V.^e.^^Sb^
6

"^""'
1
^ 

a n t l o o e
//S^^

our fourth Valentine's Day together.------------------*-*-""".T.^^^^
Here's to many more happu ones' -S

/
^^S

CT %^ 4^.Q<^jLja^pj^Q^^.(^ja^^^^^ W^TJ
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D MY L I T T L E
M PROAST-Believe it or not It's
i a year. Our love will make It fast
ther year. Keep smiling and eat
fbeans -Love always, J.

3B;E-Welcome to the U.N. suite
celly C! Here's to more partyings,
lches, corruptions, treetrunks
(-n-roll, Miss PIggy, and don'{
et, my sociology book! Happy
Dntine's Day! Love ya. --Helen

kR KATHY-Happy Valentine's
I! Good luck in Mod School my
helob pal. Love, Steve.

INOFER-Don't be afraid of
ng chances. Go for it! Indulge!
ipy Valentine's day! P.S. Don't let
r roommate corrupt you! Love
3ys, Helen.

all those who made my 20th
hday the best on Jan. 15th and
i, I can't say enough! Happy
antine's Day - I love you all!
>ve, Nane

EkDtMIR ILLYICH-How come
one ever writes about your sex
I Here's to the terrific times I
w we've had. Keep that
I oiled, you sweetheart.
rupskaya

IY ANN went to Mexico and
ight back pictures she could
0/ and tho she wore her tightest
ter/ Montezuma didn't get her.
s our League's President/ for all
s she's heaven sent/ But when she

her MC caper/ what a load of
;y paper! -Your Girls

^ttxfma Ad
Row qmKoz � 14MR/11M., MEL," lqq"

HEY BASES-Life with you during
these past 10 months/Has really been
kind of neat/I'd like to say 'stick
around kid/even though I'm ' It It
sometimes a creep. (We writers have a I o AI
way with words, don't we.) | VJ ao
PETROS-Aronnd a vYar amo Vou
moved into the house - yet it seems
like we've shared many lives already.
You're one of the most insightful
friends (comrades) I've ever had, and
I love you. -Mitchel

BEBOP-Happy V-Day and B-Day;
signed -Your pals the pinwheel
th lves-S-N

PFlLet's do it in the Austin.
Finnegan love me 'C:.Tas' . love ,yI.!
"i odd

TOMMY-You're cute kind
thoughtful ambitious and alot of fun.
That's why I love you.- Your
Sweetheart

T C
RUP
beer
anot
jelly

DEB
in K
mun
roc k
forgq
Vale

DES
Day
M ict

JEN
SUE-This is to say that I love you. I DEAR VAN-Cm madly in love with taki
am happy.-Love, Anthony you and I want you to stay mine Hapi

----------------- cause you bring so much happiness. youl
DEAR RICKY-Here's a very big Happy VD.-Love, Spidey al

w a

wish for a Happy Valentine's Day. (I--
just thought a lotta love from your PLASTIC-FANTASTIC LOVER-1 To
little sister might cheer you up). With would've liked you to be my birth
lots and lots of love, Willy and Jingy. valentine for the third year in a row 

1
6tt

but unfortunately you died in a car Vale
VV-1 want you, to hold you and accident last year, and besides I'd -Lo
wuv you! I love you-Love, D.D. already fallen in love with Jason
----------------------- before that. So knock it off, stop the VLA
SNOREHEAD: Peek a boo-Green pretense, I'm sick of this lovey-dovey no 4
Eyes crap, forever. How can anyone say life?

forever? What about nowI -Alice. knoi
week, the play we TO MY SPECIAL LITTLE BOY-we 10 feet tail well

the end of the bridge, were hand made for each other. Your -Kr
7he Back Door Pub," not so-so-secret Admirer To the beautiful Kelly D Engineer-I
D Establishmen, bad ---- think you've come up with a great MAR
D the mall Cooky's LANGMUIR A-2-I hope everyone way to travel up and down the brou
; of just talking. Al; i has the best Valentine's Day ever. stairwell. It could lead to lotsof fun. sh

o
w

you. Hud-Steve Love you all -SB Happy Valentine's Day. The man s
1

ho
who Poves burnt brocolli and black 

sw ea
r

.D. isn't the same My dear friend has been supreme/For garlic bread. o
S

5
$either is Valentine's so many times I have made her-- °IIS
ts-Sue scream/She's unsympathetic when TO DONNA, who could be in the 

P u l s

- -- ---------- I'm sick/All she can do is Pick, pick, same room with Bo Derek, Elizabeth 
m e ss

my favorite wit! pick/If I say I think I need a Taylor, and Cleopatra and still have
ne's Day from one drink/She'll say that's not your everyone's eyes on her. I think you're
Love, B-wit cure/You need a shrink/The stories the nices beautiful woman I've

-------------- that I tell her seem/More than she known.-Ron
y SAB Brocs-Happy can bear/But her encouragement at
V, from the COA times/Erases my despair/I know that PPN-Every day is New Year's Eve,
Dnzo. I'm a pain in the ass/But I try to be wishes keep coming true. "Make a

-------- one with some class/I have to love wish," (House in NJ), "wouldn't it be
3 still flickers in my her no matter, what you see/For no nice?" Happiest Valentines Day?
Dn't fear its warmth one else would put up with me -BAB
ier hurt you. Forever -Nasty
i on my mind. Your - -SHHHHH! Be vewy vewy quiet. I am
ce is captured in my LANGMUIR A-2-Wishing you the hunting a wabbit hunter. I bewieve
Dreams my Special best VD ever (Happy birthday to you she is cwaftily hiding behind the

too, Ilana)-Love, Jodie pond.

ope we'll be together JUAN-My stubborn pride should To the girls of Langmuir A-2-We
Du! -Knight not get in the way of me loving you. were "Doubly Blessed" a couple of

I love and care for you so much. I years ago, and if we could just get it
say it all? Thanks for considere myself very lucky to be all together, we could still be the best
lope we have another involved with someone I can talk to, girls' hall in Langmuir!! Let's let this
p.p. (how I long to confide in, share with and love. I am Valentine's Day be a chance for us all DEE

love you. Happy looking at what we've had in the past to turn over a new leaf. We're still the our
!-Your M and what we want from- the future. best, but now it's time to show it!! seen

Each time I think about you, I fall in Happy Valentine's Day! -Love, not
f-Be our funny love with you a little bit more. (LEX suzette /P.S.-Happy Birthday to have
Susie and Libby and ALWAYS) Happy Valentine's Jodie & lana, and a special Happy it!

Day-Sue Valentine's Dav to mv roomie. res,

u, not Sandy, who's -
A d r

GESEPPI-The times we spend
6 - & . -_- -+- - - -

STEVE-Thank you for sharing a
part of yourself with me, and for
helping me to live and love again.
You are a truly wonderful person. Je
t'alme! -Karen- P.S.: Happy
Valentine's Day!

MICHAEL-Never have I had more
fun or known such happiness. I love /
you.-Your Little Tough Guy /

DEAR S & R-Happy Valentine's
Day to two beautiful wild and \
Innocent(?) girls-Love. Schnoz 6

GREG-You're in my thoughts and
dreams, always. I love you-Susan

MONKEY-Without you this I
wouldn't have been such a vintage \
year. I'm betting on many more.-
Love, J.K.

MICKIE-I'm gonna love you till the
stars fall from the sky for you and I
- Touch me babe, Kenny

YVONNE-Happy Valentine's Day to
my favorite skater, from yours. I love
you.-Eddie 9

DEAR HALI-Happy V.D. with lots v(
of love-a secret admirer. Kiss niss 

(

kisses

FIFI-Mave, how I love the glow in'%
your eyes, the silk of your legs, and
the feel of your paws! Our stars are-
In line, I want you to be mine, my
valentine. -Love, your Todd E.

WALLY-You are my U. Blop
Valentine and all. I love you.
-Mireya

JAY NE-Neither the sun nor the
stars can match the warmth and
brightness that you radiate when I
am around you. Thanx for being my
Valentine.-Love, Rob

ZIG-Times will never change what
we shared forever more-Are those
the right words? Looking forward to
being 40 and the BIP. Happy
Valentine's Day.

MLS-In case I haven't told you
lately, you hold my heart in your
hand. Happy Valentines. -YLM

together are so special to mne and I
hope a banana split never crosses our
path. Happy V-Day-Love, Donna

MAUREEN-The past 10 months
have been great. I know the future
will be even better as long as I have

you.-Bob. P.S. I'm still very much in
like with you.

NANCY WATTS-Here's another
surprise. It's just for you, hope you
like it.-Your secret Valentine

WHAT'S A PASH? to the Pete Best
Valentine evah I Love You more than
I could ever express in a Statesman
personal. But I did want to wish you
a happy VD Kay? looking forward to
a future of nothing but peaches and

cream. -Your Pashous, Cheryl

DEAR LUIS-The love I hold for you
is very special and when I say I love
you I really mean it -Me

DEAR JOY-Will you be my
valentine? -Love you, Tony

DEAR GAIR-You're a great
roommate. Happy Valentine's Day.
Love Always, Anthony

LEE-You're a great roommate and
even a greater friend - Thanks

aria7 girl OT my oreams. rmo Trutt.-Love, Todd

ALL MY BROCCOLLI-I love you
all and always remember you get a
kiss from my lips-Love, Twaddo

EUNICE-To a very special friend.
Thank you for caring and
understanding, and for being you.
Happy Valentine's Day! Lots&
Luv.-Karen
JODI OF HENDRIX-It's me again I
a s k i n g you to be my|
Valentine.-Your secret admirer \

DEAR BERNIE-You've been a great
friend to me and I've had some
wonderful times with you this year.
I'm looking forward to more of the
same. Happy Valentine's Day. I love
you -Mark

D.S.-H.V.D.; T.l.J.T.L.Y.K.T.Y.M.
M.V.H., A.I.L.Y. - L.S.

SIDNEY-Happy Valentine's Day. I
love you muchly.-Pearl (P.S. How's
your headache?)

MR. SLURPY-I love you now and
forever; but please try to control
your slurping-Love, Amazing

SARA1-Finals
never went to, t
many walks, "IT
the Eagles, the
movies, trips to
and many hours
can say is thank

SUITE 113-V
without you. fi
Day. Love alway

T-W IT-You're
Happy Valentir
who cares most!

To all the Mint
Valentine's DaN
sticks twaddo Be

JOE-The flame
heart, please d<
for I would nev
your memory is
timeless existenc
dreams. Sweet
one.

PRINCESS-1 h<
forever. I love yc

EV-How can I
almost a year. H
full of y.y. and
f.y.l.t.!) I I
Valentine's Day!

KIRK BABE
valent ine. Love,
maybe the Ball.

SHARI-It's yo(
PAUL-In this crazy and confused
world it's nice to know I have
someone to talk to, cry to, laugh
with, and most important, someone
to love. I'm glad that some one Is
you. Grow old with me, the best is
yet to come. I love you. -Amy

DEAR JESS, The Valentine is for
now, the love is for always. Love,
Mich.

TO ALL MY GOOD FRIENDS.
Happy Valentine's Day. Love.
Stu-Gotz.

PAT, JOANNE, and J.R., I dare not
ask a kiss: I dare not beg a smile:
Lest having that or this, I might grow
proud the while. No, no, the utmost
share of my desire shall be, Only to
kiss that air that lately kissed thee.
Happy Valentine's Day. Love always.
-Dickey and Roulez

SCHNOOKIE-COOKIE-Two great
years! How about 200 more? I love
you. Always, your Baby.

DEAR ANNE, All I can say is "Ooh
Ah." Love always, Tom.

TO MY DAVID: After two years,
you know you're my only Valentine.

'l t Aujb _w Pi

w w 0 a w

even with
sa.

Iream of
the most

dreams is
er. Crappy

I my love,

bast year.
I my love,

e's Day to

We had
I'll always

b a part of
lalentine's

being a
inally told
U. I m so

ach other
ng for so

e hapoiest
Imy love,
ve, "Me.,

SISTER
Day and

Aday too.

itine's Day
>rthwhile. i

AR M.P.-Even though we have
problems and at timrn< it may

rn like a hopeless situation', I'm
giving up hope. MS long as we

e each other. I know we can make
I love you. Happy Valentine's
{. Love always, your Secret

nirer.

JERRY-I'm so sorry for the other
night-there must have been a full
moon out. Love you. -Welrdwolf-
ess

JOHN KE IGHARN-Roses are red,
violets are blue, meet me later and I'll
give you a screw.-Love you anytime,
your Scorpio Maria

DONNA B.-Wonder who I am?
Look for someone who answers your
question with a question - I DIG
rainbows.

107-54-0092 -Did you see that other
personal I sent you? Your
move.-Former Cycle Man

DEAR AUDREY-Just thought I'd
wish my only Valentine a very special
day. Happy Valentine's Day Aud!
Love Always-Tim

MARIE-I've go
t t

o 
r u

n, it's no fun,
can't taie, can't rhy

m e . H appy
Valentine's day.- Lia

_OET-utko westa

valentine a guy could have. You're very much.-Avi sigenedSthe g
u y o n t h e o t h e r s i d e o f

your patients. ILY, I LY. L i
LORIt-Here's another personal for my one and only. Love always - Rob ------------

t
h

e
mi'ssn tape ---------- _-

~yo You wererigtiwsmeou mV-You mean DEAR ABthE-Wenve had some 
D E A R E S T

JOHN-Mere words berT.To wet h erSwe 
d

ayntko itbtIIIeyou a STEV-Yo mean mor was meeo tha really great times together and I'm cannot express my feeini s for you autifui things ...bout ou
R~e i~t yo as prett as a ros 

w o rd
s 

c a n sa y
. I 

l o v e
y

o u
kissyfce. looking forward to having manyty"

0
W ^

m
nsfryU. beautiful thing about ourlittl nbit kynour ats puretty as a rose wrd -V ck nsyIloeyueis manky, mantyamdoregrehat tnimes wnit~h You've showed me how nto enjoy life that we dream them togeth,

Happy Valentine's Day. Love --Your you - even If you're not such a anadpyojmakeme Dso very happy. Valentine s oay honey! Atl
secret Admirer AMALIA-Yes you nut! Happy bargain!!! Happy Valentine's Day!Hppy Valentine's Day. Love, Beth Carol.
'T h is one« fo~r you, de«arest Valentine's Day! Thanks! It's been -Love Always, Larry DEAREST JOYCE-Love means- H -------- for-the- P

Thss one's tor you deares great. I W. LC. Dave, Oh, C. 'B. Y. mean -.. T frte
Chouchou-Thank you foryour love, 9e MERYL-You're a very special havingeeanceh othner aind neiver lett Ing Happy valentine's Day. All
care, and honesty. To me you're the DEAR MUSHY-I don't know hobv I pderson and nothing will ever change VWaentnee -Lothin eluse. OHntapy Deb.

to (Say, tomrrwankdou loveryo sigl *ver named you that! 1*11 take You 'that. I'll be there if you ever need Splendor SHELYHpyVlni
tda y temorow ando Happyl any way you are! I love you now and someone. Love always, --M. LLY, Happy Valentine

Valentine^ ' Day.
y

And
n i n t

HapyEvr
y >

ggSINA .. You great big Iranian bear!^ DER ROOM ATE-Love can nota odfen' tu
Day too.-Toulou _________________-----------et you never thought you'd get a exprea s 

t h e w o r d
s i long to tell you. KIT. What can I say?

DEAREST LOR ETTA-You're MBL-"Whenever I call you 'Friend.' Valentine's Day card. You study so _ urderer something beautiful and I
DwEARESi~Th LORETTA-YrLI believe I've come to understand much you don't even know I exist r c - love you. You'll always be

shweet, livethuemorvning
9

ew just on everywhere we are, you and I were and how I feel about you. but I think HEY CLEOPATRA-^ou 
m

ake me m. I love yoU Happy V
thing. i love you.-Avi ___meant to be, forever and ever. I think*you're very cute. But you should let feelSooo good. Remember the S.O.? day. -T.Boy PP

about the times to come, knowin' I your hair grow. -Just DaydreamingI 
d 0

-
H a

PPy Valentine. -Love.
D Debbie Linda Jap Gin Prissy will 

b e t h e
lucky 

o n
e, 

a n d e
v

e r
o-ur -- Gelmh FOXY REDHEAD After

Chris Happy VD to somne of the bes love will last, I always want to call MY BABY-I love you and miss DERBARCEWeewr yoepst for two semesters, I f i
peogPe from the Inside throughbout. you 'Friend' Be mineBP. you.-Tracey UEA BARChr re youyo how much I love yol
lEach of you Is special. Love C when we had the S.O.? Happy glad we can finally love e

H1-ere goes, my last V.D. B-Day at SB. JODIE--Have the greatest 21st Valentine. -ove. Bruce Lee the waf l'-vc been dreamih
WEDDA-Roses are blue, Hey that's I Just krnow it'll be the beSt. It's Vabentines Birthday ever; BruceTO BG JAN long. YfOUve made me the
funny, say the word 111l be your gonna be tough acting 21 when called and hopes to see you In New Torn BIG JON E-Many earlyguInt wrdlWh 1
honey-Abl________________you've got friends who act 12. (ages Jersey; Sends his love, all night long mhysician ritdef rom your Happy Valentine's Day Lo

COSMIC LOVER-I would like you combined) but who wants to grow up Have a happy -Lov, SB and theiP; Y i f nd B Y _ T MY LO
ly^^b?^,^**^^^ ~~~~~anyhow? Seriously though. I hope all Rob-,. -------- TO MY FAVORITE-

to be my Valentine for the fifth ye your valentine wishes come truGand-GINA-There is nothing truer and LISA-Happy Valentine's
In the row. Remmber patienc lov, n sincerely hope you"ve called Bruce PENNY-I want you I ned you I will nothil more honest: IT love you while I'm at it Happy Birt
unseli 7i hnes and humilty anr. 

t o r
emind him that I prefer yellow always love you some day we will be 

J i m
. t

S
Whisper something in Love Stu.

maybe we'il hav more I sure hope roses. With much love, JodlW together forever Happy Valentine's SPanOl to me tush. Woof!_
Day Sweetnert Love alwares, Rob- D_-H_ n_ y . __~p Van I - _ ,--RVING A-2-HaPPY valent

Featn __________ CHECKLA-Once aroomle, alw~ya 
w

^e r. aoawy.x ap Vlntins to a hall that makesita?,
1

w^<eatn rs roomiei H-V.D. and to finish the liTn HENORIX C21-Hawpy Valentine's Day, 
h e

res 
t h

e personal you've been Love Amy.
s _ "Oh, and that's alright with me PIDay to the girls thai make Hendrix Good lu

o r
kinsc

t o
h

u
ool Saturday. I lo

^^pk Love you -Jodbe horny. Love y« all -Harry WtFI uc 
$c h 0 0 1

t
a b

® I lov you

^^\^<!Y^A %G'i

(That
,f *-

ove Iou'\
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WALENE-Another year passes. It
seems like we've been through
everything and hopefully we'll always
be there for each other. Thanks for
making my life soo much nicer!!
-Elaine

SANDY-During the past 21V2 months
some of our plans have gone awry.
But because of the happiness I have
found in the ones we have made at
short notice, I have to say I Love
You.-Dave

JODI-Of the Sveeet, Happy
Valentine's Day from your bestest
buddy, the Blueberry.

ARBY-There is nothing like being
tripled with two lovely girls, even it
one is rather slow. What do you
about getting blown away tonight
after dinner and the movie. Love
always,- Doominick

TO SEAN-For all the Help! Donna
M2 Brown one of the most nicest of
friends in the whole world to Barbara
even though you yelled at me to
Mary and Janet thanks for the
gumballs, to Marcia who no one
really understands to Carmela who
always makes me worry about things
I don't even care about, to John who
has the most deadly game around to
Jean whose sarcasm helps me make it
through ESE 318, Happy Valentine's
Day.-Jim

To all the girls down at Sacred Heart
to all you operators out in the park I
guess its hard to understand me
sometimes but I love you Nann say
Heh heh heh what do you say Shirley
darlin.

SLIME-Whether you are Green or
Blue, I'd love a valentine as true as
you. Be mine. Love -Wench

JACKIE-Happy Valentine's Day
from a different kind of friend.

You are my sweet Valentine Olalekan
from Laura.

-
l 

^

-

of you ! ! Love, Andrea .

-S .1

To the girls of Hendrix, Andrea,
Tracy, Wanda, Jill, Renee, Happy VD
from the Berry.

TO MY SECRET VALENTINE in
Red Balloon. I'll be coming to SB

,soon to speak, and hopefully we can
get together. See you soon. -Abbie
Hoffman

DEAREST RUTH-I hope that
Valentine's Day will mark the
beginning of good things to come.
-Love Robert

DEAR BEN-Today is the first day
of the rest of our lives - together.
Here's to our first Valentine's Day.
Don't be afraid of losing me; my love
will last forever! -Sunshine

EMPEROR BOSS MAN OF A
DOZO: You may not be Kennan
Wynne, but you ARE my Valentine
Pig. Coincidenza, bosom buddy?
Love, -The Most Feminine Female.

DEAR ANDREA-Like I've said
before, best friends are hard to come
by and I'll be damned if I'm going to
lose the best, best friend I've ever
had. (Still) Love Ya,-Neil P.S. Don't
call me sweetheart.

PUMKIN-I just began to love ya!!
Have a gay valentine and many many
more.

MY LITTLE BEAVER-Things are
going well. Let's keep them the way
they are. I'll always care about you.
Friends 'always and forever.' Happy
Valentine's Day. Babe. Love, sniffles
P.S. Maybe I'm starting to
understand.

DEAR J.B.-You're the best thing
that's happened to me since I came
here. I love you. Happy Valentine's
Day.--Love, Your Competitive Bio
Major. P.S. I lost Theodore; what are
you doing tonight?

DEAR RICHARD-It seems I've
known you an eternity. Throughout
all the hardship and pain you've had
the strength to endure. I've listened
to the voice inside me and it's now
screaming! Our future is like the
dawn of a new day, only we will
mold it, and in it find our happiness.
Happy Valentine's Day.-Love ya,
Delia

SHARON-Forever is afar too short a
time to be in love with you. -Marc

TO THE FSA OFFICE STAFF: You
all are fantastic! Have a great
Valentine's Day. Larry, I owe you a
case of "whipped cream." Elsa, I
didn't mean to bounce the checks!
Love, M

SUZANN (with a Z and no
E)-You're much too pretty to be so
sad. Hope this puts a smile on your
face. Love -A Valentine friend

TO MY WADDLES-Happy
Valentine's Day and Happy
Anniversary. P.S. I don't just love
you I'm very much in love with you.

-Love, Snuggle Bunny

DROOPER-Happy Valentine's Day,
from the Bottom of my Hart.-Your
Booper

DEAR A LEJANDRO-Thanks for
making the past year and a half great.
I love you more than ever! Happy
Valentine's Day.-Yours always. Dee

FOR MY COOKIE D.-You must
know you're the only 'one' for me.
Almost three years of making loving
fun and countless more to comeL I'm

glad we could spend another V-day
together. Happy Valentine's Day! I

Love You! Your Valentine Always
and forever -Your Baby, E.

MICROPROCESSORS AND CLAM
CHOWDER, the beach, parking
tickets, Sunwood, white wine and
black eyes, rationality (or lack of it),
shaving cream, water fights, ducks,
surprises?, suntans, faith, hope,
love . .. But the greatest of these is
love. Happy Valentine's Day, Vinny.
I love you always -Janet

LANGMUIR C-3-May every day be
touched with a little VO. -Love.
Langumuir 03

SEANEEN-After three yeas with
you I've stopped thinking we're
perfect, I've stopped dreaming, I've
stopped wanting more than we could

DEAR DELLA AND
RICHARD- They say the best things
in life are waiting for. I want to wish
both of you a Happy 1st Valentine's
Oay.-Love, Patti

DEAREST MARGARET-It's days
like this that make me realize how
lucky I am. You're kind and one of a
kind, considerate and considerably
crazy, thoughtful and thought of,
always. We're going to share each
other's laughter, tears, thoughts,
dreams...and futures for a long long
time to come. I love you so much.
Happy Valentine's Day.-Love, Vich

NEIL LANG. C-2-Bet you didn't
know you had a secret admirer!
Happy Valentine's Day!

NEUROTIC-Happy Valentine's Day.
I love you!! N and S Forever. Love.
Space.

KOREEN-Strangle me please. Love
and abuse St. -Obnoxious

AIMEE AND DOROTHY-Wishing
you a Happy Valentine's Day from
the two best looking guys in
Douglass. -Love, Bruce & Rob

S-We've been down a long and
winding road and managd the curves
and bumps together. So no matter
what the rest of the trip has in store,
let's take it together. I need and love
you. Happy V-D --N.

-- .

DEAREST ROB-Happy Valentine's
C)ay Sweetheart. My love for you
always and forever-Penny

P.J.D.. J.P.O.. and MRS. D., Happy
V.D. from the 1980 C.C.T.

GARY-Are we going to any nice
track meats for Valentine's Day?
Love Ya! Susan

DEAR RlNA-t--onnstIv don't know

ANN-Happy Valentine's Day.
-Forever Yours, Love, Alex

MONICA-Whenever we're apart I
miss you. Cause there's nothing I
place above you. When I see you I
just want to kiss you. My feelings are
that I love you -Be my Valentine -
Your secret lover ____

^uy~~~au*. _ ~~~Thanks for _your frrendshii. Happy »"v*-ea othnr, but ther's one habit what to say except "Happy
- ---- a^ --- 'Valentine's Day, B. DOoll. P.S. I am hn't broken I hant topp VaSent»n|e' Dy"' (5ot it in on time

*l\. ^k^\ ~~~~~~honored to be your bro. ____ lov £ing _yu. I atw 
w

ill, Ha
p p y

ths"^ yar!) 
0

^' 3" SQZ -Jeff

9~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-a Babe LonveL Ad
CtnU mvyt Vorur Koala Jsi yu r -
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-AMMEh-w-M
Anybody In the Statestaff that I
may ve forgotten-Happy Valentine's
Day !-Nancy

To the Newstaff (especially Ellen,
Laura and Christine)-Keep up the
great work! Lots of hearts and smiles
oday-Nancy

To my very own SUGAR
MAGNOLIA-There simply are no
words to describe how happy you
make me feel Inside. My life before I
met you simply can not compare to
my life now. When I said that I love
you, I meant that I'll love you
forever. Oh please be mine Valentine,
and never leave me. Your love can
only grow because we are right for
each other. And now Mippy this is
your very own personal. Love you.
-Louie
L I S A

-I'
m

so happy we can be
together for the next couple of days.
Although most of the time we're 500
miles apart, you're always with me in
my thoughts and in my heart. I love
you. -Dave

BLONDE BEAUTY-Will you be my
Valentine? This offer can be
retracted at any time. So you won't
forget, call before midnight tonight.
-Mike, 757-8236

TER-Yourfirst personal. You saw it
here. Love and happy trails. -Roy
and Trigger

JAY, Hello baby, wanta kiss? Happy
Valentine's Day! Love, your
feathered son. P.S. Your Afro makes
a great nest.

JAY Happy Valentine's Day to a
great boyfriend. I hope this is the
first of many Valentine's we can
share together. Keep up the flowers
and candy. Love, a future Mrs.
Abrams.

LYNNE-Happy Valentine's' Day.
Love, Craig.

IRA, I love you more than all the
chocolate donuts and Milano's in the
world! Happy Valentine's Day!! All
my love, Andrea.

MOM, Happy Valentine's Day to my
"Executive" mother!! I'm very proud
of you!! Love, Andrea.

Laurie and Lisa-You two am real
sports! Ha, Ha! But seriously, Happy
Vatentine's Day!-Love, Nancy

You can lose the bet, the seat covers,
and even the jordache but don't ever
lose me! Thanks for all the days,
nights, hugs, kisses and warnings! I
love you! *

DEAREST JENIFFER-Roses are
red, violets are blue, there's nary a
valentine who's mintier than
you-Happy Valentine's Day. I love
you. -Paul

CAROLE, LI LA and
oRLENE-Where the hell were my
personafs?!? -All my deepest I
affection. Nancy P.S., Happy I
Vatentine's Day!

DEAR C-3 JAMES-Happy
Valentine's Day!-The Phantom
Ha I Imate

HENRY-Baby you're the best!! No
photographer could ever take your
-place In my heart-or on my sports
pages. Keep up the great
work!-Love, Lisa

BINGO-My dear! I'm alright. Wolf
It's either sadness or euphoria. Happy
Valentine's Day, my love.-Mommy

TO ALL THE TINES-Have a Happy
Valentina's Day.-Love, Dara

ANDY H-Thanks for being ou
Cupid. You're the best, and wil
always soar far above the rest!- You
Pals, Dave and Mary-Ellen

Dear Joan-When itt in the cards, its
only a matter of time before the right
hand turns up. So when it finally did,
I layed my cards on the table, and
asked if the game was over. You said
yes. I'm glad I took the gamble.
Happy Valentine's Day. Love

Peluso

JIMMY-As the years flew by we
became closer and closer. No matter
where you go, or how long we are
apart, I will always love you. Love
always, Lisa

DEAR K.A.-After three years my
love for you has just gotten stronger.
Happy Valentine's Day to the most
beautiful girl in the whole world.
Love, J.

To the guys of Benedict A-0, you are
the nuttiest, funniest, and sweetest
guys I have ever met and I'd like to
wish you all a Happy Valentine's
Day. Love ya -Stacey

All the way from Romania only to
find the best Italian I'll never forget!
The taste and you is definitely magic.
I love you beyond compare. Always
.and forever, Tatiana

GLENN (G.B.) Just want to say
thank you for being such a swee
friend. Happy Valentine's Day! With
lust. Tat

MARLENE (POON-NUT)-Happy
V.D. Baby. You are the bestest thing
in my life. P.S. Wanna do it?! P.S.S.
I'm ready to - --- when ever you
are!! (Summer) P.S.S.S. Bermuda
P.S.S.S. I Ishkana U Jimmy (Brat)

ROGER-I've got only one bad habi
and it's you! Happy Valentine's Da)
and Happy Belated Birthday (I didn'
forget). I love you!-Love always
Lisa

TRACY-Your career has gotten of
to a fantastic start. We loved the plal
and we love you. Congrats and have i
fantastic Valentine's Day.-Laura anc
Susan

MRS. AHO- Congratulations o0
your newly found high! It's only th
beginning.-Love you, B.J. ' ;„-

DAD, I'm real proud of you too!! I
promise to lose weight. Happy
Valentine's Day!! Love, "Andy."

MA U R E E N-T here'll never be
anyone like you. Our relationship is
getting better every day. I got it all
when I got you. I couldn't ask for
anything more. Happy Valentine's
Day. Love, Kevin.

Tracella, Jodella, Wandella, Renis
AndreaMan, Jillian-1 love you allv e r y m uc h

. You're the best suite a
guy could 

ev e r w a n t
.

L o v e al w ay s
.

Com in ic k

CYNDIE-
Y o

u'r
e a

ll I 
w a n t a

nd
need except 

f o r
sleep. Actually I

don't really need that. I love you
very m uch., more and more each day.
Happy Valent ine's Day. Hope you
have lots 

o f f u n
. Lo

v e
always.

Dom inick

MONICA-Happy Valentine's Day. I
guess you're just what I needed. I
needed someone to feed, I guess
you're just what I needed, I needed
someone to bleed, so bleed me!!!
Love, one of the boys who's Hot On

Ice!

BONZO & STU GATZ-Loving
women is normal. Loving you guys is
special.-T.

S & M IN C319-We love your boots
and we love you at parties. Happy
Valentine's Day! From the boys who
are Hot on Ice.

TO MY GRUMPY-You- aren't vera
romantic, but when you are you g(
all the way. If I have you and Kermit
that's all I need. Our love has growl
since the last personal and I hope i
will continue until the next. Happy another seventy years yet to come. I
Birthday (old man) and Happy, love you megabunchies.-Love, Linda
Valentine's Day.-Love, Patty (baby) (Bison Breath)

Be
a

r-------------------- E-You fill my desires/ even tho you

I

i

only sell tires. Sometimes you are
more than I can bear/ but there's
comfort in knowing you can fix a
spare. I know that gambling gives you
a high/ but then I hope so do 1. -Me

DEAR PETER-You have made my
W

s
-* lfe so special, here's to all the good'

times to come. Happy Valentine's
Day!-Love always. Angela

DOM-Love is the unselfish giving of
yourself to another. It is priceless,
unique and rare. Love is patient,
kind. It doesn't brood over injuries
but rejoices along with the truth.
Love covers over everything, believes
everything, hopes for everything,
puts up with everything. Love never
fails. -Cyndie

SABRINA-Being love by you comes
straight from my heart a warm
feeling passes by that can never tear
us apart, my one and only Valentine
-Love, Codaryl

JUDY-So much do I love you that
life itself would be dull if not shared
with you. Please be my one and only
Valentine. -Love, Craig

"'Friends are for sharing, caring, and
daring to be oneself with." To all my
friends - Happy Valentine's Day!
-Karen , QA,

DEAR PAUL-You are the best of
everything that anyone could ever
want. I am lucky to be the one who
has you all to myself. I want to share
my life with yours. Happy
Valentine's Day! I love you so much
-Kathy y

LA D3-Even though you've
mellowed out and have become
extremely dull, we'll always love you.
Love, Bonnie and Gayle. P.S. Give up
the weight-lifting; Moose can tell you
how to develop those arm muscles
without using weights. (Moose tapes)
Happy V.D.

DEAR RICH-This personal may be
short, but don't be blue. Its message
is clear - I love you! Happy
Valentine's Day! Love always, Joan

MARGIE, You are best in the world
and I am glad you are mine. I love
you. -Love. Richie

MICH-Words could never describe
my love for you. You're the love of
my life and I'll always treasure that
feeling. I love you.-Jess

KE220: You are the bestest people!
Annie, congratulations on the RA

position. (Is that like the missionary
position?!) Mary. drive that van.

Barb, don't do anything I wouldn't
do. (So go ahead and splurge!) Beth,

you do everything anyway! And
Missy: You and Jon enjoy your first

Valentine's Day since your
engagement. (Can I suggest how to
enjoy it?) Love to alt. -Marilyn

LAUREN-I just want to say thanks
for being the best girlfriend a guy
could ever have. Your beautiful face
and gorgeous smile can't be

suppressed by anyone. Forever, Gary

TO THE ELITE-Although we're
a part, true friendships remain
together. Happy Valentine's Day.
Love ya, C.F.

LAURAlNE-BeDim all the lights
swee Lauraine because Thursday
night it's alf the way." HappyV-Day
my honey! Love ya always.

-Adamsky

To all my dear friends, Happy
Valentine's Day! With love. Arlene
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BE MY VALENTINE, NIECY. I love~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

RICHARD-Thank you for the most
beautiful two years of my life. They
have been filled with love and
happiness. I love you more and more
every day. Happy Valentine's Day.
Love Always, and forever -Jill

LOUIE-You're all that I ever need
and desire. I love you more each day.
14 months! It's gone by so fast.
Happy Valentine's Day Monkey
Doodles! -Love, Melisse the Mip

ELLIE-Happiness is just around the
bend. Happy Valentine's Day-Love,
Richie

DEAR ANNE FRANCESCA-In the
last few weeks you have shared so
much fun and caring with me I'm
ready to bust. If this keeps up you
may have to scrape me up off the
floor! Happy Valentine's Day. -With
Love, Charles

GUE IY Y ALNIE I0eIEC. I-rn your
oney, E-K.G uSPACE-The final frontier. So hev

------- here we are on V-D two, through
GAY ai Ar~~e-e~v/th Ick and th in letsg fo a

GAY LADESv YU kowhoyu third.-Father__V__go__ for__ a
W* HapkY V.D. Lking forward to thrFhahn sg foPlaying with you! F.A.R.-I see you everyday in math

and eeryday I think what did I do to
TIGER. Thanks for four great make you feel this way. Would you

months, you are the best there is, lease tell me on Valentine's Day?
rQely ! The happiness you've brought ly feelings do not change and I hope

me makes me care for you ever more. It will be mutual in the very near
Our backgammon games are better future. Happy Valentine's
than er, but so were the times In Day.-Your Friend
the museum. Ha"r, you're a beast! -----------
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TO THE DAVIS AND GREENBERG
FACTORS-You never fail to make
me laugh! Happy Valentine's Day to
two special friends. Love, Waline

MARCY-I am waiting patiently to
meet you. Happy Valentine's Day.
Yours truly, Dr. Love.

To all those great friends who
supported me, Happy Valentine's
Day. Love, Daniel Barry

DEAR HENRY-You've made my
smiles real. I know good times are
ahead! Love, Jackququie

All you beautiful people in Hand
College are unforgettable. I love you
all.-Loretta

Andrea, Angela, Barbara, Charlotte,
Donna, Debbie, Ingrid, Joan, Karin,
Terry, TJ, Happy Valentine's Day
everyday I love you all. -Jim

HANS-I'm only dizzy when it comes
to loving you. -Arlene

AGRESSIVE ANITA-You're my
one true love.-Flag-man

DEAR RICH-You make me so very
,happy, I'm so glad you came into my
life. -Love always, Jackie, P.S.
Grapefru Its for sale?

DEAR BABAK DOLL-Happy
Valentine's Day to my adopted big
brother. You're the greatest! -Love,
Jackie

HEY CUTIE-Thanks for sharing
something very special - You.
Happy Valentine's Day. -All my
love, Shortstuff

WENDY-Sending you this valentine
because you're a special dream of
mine. Hoping one day this dream will
come true, I'm all for it, no it's up to
you.-Dennis

KELLY A-Happy Valentine's Day
to all my suitemates, friends and
secret valentine. -Love, Dave B.

DARLENE-You've made the last
few months beautiful. I never
thought physics cou Id be so
Interesting. Happy Valentine's Day.
-Love, Steve

DR. E- Wow, you got an A in
Biology! Seems like only yesterday,
but two terrific years have already
gone by. Thanks for all the great
memories! I look forward to many
more years of love and happiness.
Happy Valentine's Day! I love you!
Love always, your baby, Mrs. E.

ANDREA-Happy Valentine's Day
and congratulations on your first
Personal. Spandex on Saturday.
-Love, Harry

KURT-Hello, I love you I already
know you're name Hello I love you
won't you jump in my game? -A
Secretive Valentine

DeEVewro oA-z). L-uvs, L-afnimu1D-3(why us)
Happy Valentine s Day. -L-ove,
Adam

MONA!-EGC 101. Here is a
Valentine for you, from someone
who thinks you're too precious to be
climbing out of windows - a
classmate from Irving.

TO HARRY OF HENDR IX-Happy
VD to the guy who gets into my
pants. You lucky devil.-Love,
3eorge

Red and Supov-Happy Valentine's
Day.

The screen door slams Annie's dress
waves.. I know I've been getting mad
at vou a lot. but It's vour nwn faulet

hug shaKe puncn your neart. tsan9:
Shnit! Let's have super hearty
day.-Love, G

SUE-Happy Valentine's Day. Let's
try that Christmas gift already-Love,
Weird

SUE-Thanks for making me happy,
Let's share a lot more than we
have.-Love, Juan

To the women of B-2 Benedict: I
think our hall Is terrific because you
are the best. I love being your friend
and R.A. Happy Valentine's Day! I
love you all. -Marg

JEFF-Thanks for the happiest year
of my life and the happier ones to
follow. Remember. Mr. Logical,
you're the reason for the smile on my
face.-With love, your hopeless
romantic

MY DEAREST SARI-Thank you for
coming into my life and filling it with
sunshine and happiness. Valentine's
Day is meant to give the person
whom you care for most your love.
Sari, I give you mine.-With all my
love, Steve

TO MY DEAREST HEIDI-I love
you more and more each day. Your
love makes my life complete. Have a
wonderful Valentine's Day-With all
my love and affection, Ross

DEAR KENNY-Tonight is where it's
at! Happy Birthda!y sweet heart and
Happy Valentine s Day! I love
you-Johanna

SHARON-After all this time sparks
still fly and the feeling grows.-Love,
David

DEAR BUTTERCUP-1 miss your
effervescent company and smile.
Happy Valentine to you and Karen.

TO MY DEAREST CHOON-1 did
not forget to place this ad. Happy
Valentine's-T.T.K.

DEAR WAYFARING GYSPY-You
may be a rat and fink, but I do miss
you when you not around.-Shorty

DEAR RAW FISH AND
SEAWEED-I'm no geisha but at
least I feed you well. Lambrusco and
sprite

DEAR JEFF-Happy Valentine's Day
to the guy who means everything to
me! Love always, Kathy.

DEAR CHESHIRE KAT-You fool
you. I love- you more and more each
day. For sure and for always. Love
-Bonnie Bell

DEVON, BARRY, CHRIS, KEVIN,
JOANN, & ANNMAR IE-Happy
Valentine's Day from us -Robing &
Don

S.H.S.-A special friend like you
comes Just once In a lifetime. Thanx
for being there when I need you
most. Have a Happy Valentine's Day.
-Love, Mike

BANANA-I'm glad you are near me.
Thank you for being my E-Face!
-Love, Sister

DAY-Happy V-Day. You're the
limerent object of my life. I love you
and thanks for making last year the
best ever, our love can only grow.-
Your love -Mickey B.

I sing each song with perfect
harmony. Like the times we go out
it's pure delight. So I give to The
Gospel Choir my divine wish that
their Valentine's Day have a
delightful twist. -Love, Joye

DON-Thanks for being around
whenever I need you. Happy almost
anniversary-Love, Robin

THE BROTHER'S FOUR- Sweet
Cody, Cool ice, Cowboy, and Shining
Star sound crew; stir cardin, El
Mastro, Lance Love, Charlie Rock,
Panama Kid, Rich Hot, Pat Cool. and
Gerald. Happy Valentine's Day. Love
-Phoxx Phire

TOSCANINI 310-Fran, Bonnie,
Robin, Norma, and Angela, I love
you all. You are truly my family and
my "suitehearts." Thanks for putting
up with me during my
sicknesses.-Linda

KJ-Happy VD! Thanks for loving
me, no matter how angry I make
you! BPs forever!

LILIANI-I love you!! For letting us
experience so much. I am yours!
Your latin lover desires you
feverishlv!-With lOA "<Smimiw
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------------------ ~~ t -^..«K . *s., DEAR LBS-Here's your very first Eyes'" (icy Psrez)
GERI-Even though you're still a personal. I just want to wish you aDEAR JAY-You're my one 8 only commuter, you'll always be here with aappy Valentinews Day and tell you DEAREST BIVENNE-Becvalentine and this is just another k me. I hope you have a great 

t h at
you're the best roomate a person didn't want you to thinkopportunity for me to let you know Valentine's Day and don't you ever could ask for. Behappy. -Love, forgot about you. I decidedthat I love you very much!! Happy _ [a )X forget...l Miss You 
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a Valentine personal.Valentine's Day!! Love Always, Suz. )L AS_ V \ V You-Pick

Mo wi that therentie psna nP.S. You said I could tell everybody!! A_ J } > D M OM wiA I be many ny
_-_ ~~~~~~~~~~This aint no disco, this aint no partyl Valentine's Day. You're the greatest Love, Ron p aetnMWIKE-Happy Valentine's Day. babe! it's cutiest bumpkin and I love her. aet vr Loeawylce

have many more together. You make fen frmteSuh^ ''
Y u

DEAR KIM-There are lots of thisGR D-lhur m ^w 
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magical msThis s ourthird anedherkyouw maekefriend from the South. tofhin.Ps GERARD-Although you have Man 9 meent merqpclymi
me very happy. I miss you a lot. I'll -- -I could say here.f but 111 walit till hurting feet and you're a dog, happy mneasly mediocre Muck m;love you always.-Lee DEAR KAREN-Happy Valentine~s lateur. Andp dofn'tfo °et, 1still Owie Valentine's day to a great friend! mnakebelieve monstrosities MA»% .%;.~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~a.Whtee hpeedt h a presr-a -snt ... w*ar' *° -w at it Wth lov, Judy mak _. m-.ature&, moalit. rconsiderate,~ ~ ~ thoghfu What mostvhapke Itt's small and It's round! andme nguwonderful person I know. No wone OA ,R -wr ~. BRAT-- -^- -===IT-I's bee ton months now myself. mine means muchwonderfl persn I knw. No onder DEAR GARY-Even if I don't get and it's been great. I love you alwayws Managirig to mnfswhy I love you.-Love always, Gwen one, you do. Happy Valentines Oay. DEAR CALVIN-Like the flowers -- toob.e memorable moments, myTo the guys of Langmuir Love and Crusheroos, Dara. need the rain you know I need your _-maintains my moderatelyfelt they were too good to play secret love-Love, Klein To my own God of Love-We share a moods. Meticulously minfelt tey wee toogood t playBeret CHARLIE-You've made the past six lot of luscious and warm memories. messy n ake-up, her masterpkgoeninges gothof yus! Wego trip and months extra-special for me. You're SpAnihIl always fEnglish Iswyof Some of our thoughts have been very mysteriously rnelts millionsgoing toget off our Go tips and wonderful, and I love you. Happy SaihI1alysfe isw:T creative, haven't they? Keep shooting manhood into mad mania.Irealize that you're no better than Valentine's Day. -Stephanie Arno Mucho-Tush your golden arrow Cros -Someday mention, mighty magicalanyone else?! Yeah Gusl, that means M -

w e
'll bathe our fantasies in icy mend my maladapted musyou too. Happy Valentinbe's Day. T 0 M Y L I T T L E DERSIE CA)MM-So champagne on a hot surnmees night. Moving my mind inm"The A-2Tress5.^ D

- RUMPROAST-Befeve It or 0not, it's you re a mad and crazy pyro, klepto, I love you.-Psyche Monthly, moonlit midnightbeen 
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DEAR M.K.-Your kses made me milloniurm.-Marvonly -tail. When you are with me I rock-n-roll, Miss Piggy and dlon't_- I sick. Can we try again when we're--feel warmne ss in my heart. Sanks fa forgot, my sociology 1book! Happy RICH4IE-Happy Valentine's Day to a healthy? Happy Valntine 's Day. TO MY BIG TEDDY Ebein mt buddy. Love forever. Valentine's Day! Love yeaHfn. great frnd.-Love. Ellie -Love, C.S cute BEgRobert. .S. Let's have a pissa in cute gorgeous hunk sexy

ws~i C f B. loves ANDREW C.thin, and in between, here Is a way bcu~se I nedyoun rwa.-Lov ao re look". It's in yourselfy ou
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without care because that's only kid Someone who cares. promises Please love me forever, I'm K~~i! have^ ha easeo mthrild o DEAR JOHN-This one Isstuff. Fear not. for you know you crazy about your smiling ey*. la 2 *
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To all our friends in James who
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STUBER-See miracles do still
happen. Happy Valentine's Day.
-Love, President of the Caveman fan
club.

To sex, all of last semester and this
one have been great! Let's do it
again, and again, and again. Love,
More Sex.

DEAR SUSAN-Be one with me! I
love you! Every moment we spend
together makes me want you more.
I'm addicted to you! -Love, David

From the Friday night, mid-movie
wanderer. Sue, Babs, I promise!
Never Again! Just one question:
Where's the vodka? P.S.: Hey Babs,
how about on the Rocks?

JOE-I never really loved till I met
you. You have made me so happy.
Happy Valentine's Day. -Love, Kelly

DEAR STU-1 just wanted to tell you
that you are the greatest, most
fantastic 'thing' that happened to me.
'Yo j light up my life.' Happy VD. I
love you. -Love, Cindy

GAIL-Have you got an extra
nightgown I can borrow? P.S. Are
you in your nightgown?

PLAYBOY BUNS-Although our
tine together is short, you're always
on my mind. -Love, Steve. P.S.
Powder skiers do it deeper.

DEAR MY NOT-SO-SECRET
SECRET V A LE NT I N E
(L.W.C.)-Don't be mad, don't be
sad, now that I know I'm your
valentine just be glad that I ham
yours and you are mine. Happy
Valentine's Day. Love. Abbie

DEAR JOHN-You make living here
'different'. Thanks for all the fun
times. We love you-Happy
Valentine's Day! Patti and Abbie

m/^ ^^*^^fe^ *'rO"l^^^ 1 o ur hal t hey d id
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MAUREEN-I love you forever.
E Happy Valentine's Day.-Alex

s To my true Valentine. Here's to Those lips, those eyes. I like LANGMUIR C-3: Congratulations,
Go wishing you the best Valentine's day them . .. Wow. you've done it again. Unbelievable as SUE-No one knows how much I
| anyone can ever have. I love you-- it may sound, four straight years of want you and the Ziggys to be mineD Debbie for then, for now, forever. DEAR KAREN-I'll always cherish having the smallest boobs and fattest so why not also be my

-Jim P.S. Evita's March 7th what we had. Let's be friends always. tushes on campus (that includes the onlyValentine!-Cliff
Happy valentine s Day_. -a -L ftube r~n Le% -

neill marke our1 birthdaGs ao
To Sod, Berry, Leather, Smear, L.D., special-We love you all!- Connie
C.Q., and F.S.-Thanks for all the and Stanky
abuse, I love It. Happy V.D.-Love-- -
S.Q. SORRY CHARLIE, only the best

-tasting tuna got to be "sunkist."
DEAR DOMINOE DELIVERY Happy Valentneo's Day- Stephanie
GIRL-You're the greatest! Love-
ya-Stage XI1A 330. HEY MICHAEL-I like to love kiss

i- _ . , c .. t n- n

and I only get really mad at people I To the girl who's waited a year and
love anyway. eight months for this personal: We've

----------------- had our times good and bad but no
DEAR FOZZY BEAR-What can I matter which of these win out in the
say, I love you and Happy end, I want you to know that you'll
Valentine's Day!-Love Tush always have a place in My

------ heart.-Love, your friendly missle
ROGER and PAUL-You've been commander
good friends to me. I wish you only----
the best In the months (and years) DEAR BARB- I won't tell anyone
ahead. Happy Valentine's Day-Love that your middle name is Bubbles.
Judy W. Happy Valentine's Day.-

------------------------ Indignantly, Dave
DEAR CELIA-Let's be friends.---
Happy Valentine's Day-Love Judy MY SWEET MA-Let's not have any
W. more of those silly pizza

- - ------------- 
:

-------- dinners-Guess who?
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DEAREST ABBY-1 love you every
minute of every day, now and
forever. Love, Lyie. Let's get wasted.

SHAREN-1 may not have a lot to
give except my love but you have all
of that and nothing can change that.
I do believe your feelings four years
till forever - Love, Todd

GEORGE-Happy Birthday. You're
the best guy a girl could have. I love
you. -Melissa

D E A R T E N O'CLOCK
VISITOR-Our love for you is like a
rose. it started as a bud and
flourishes out like a flower. Happy
Valentine's Day, With all our love.
-The Three C's.

HONEY BEAR- I love and miss you
muchly. To be mine always! Love
-Romantic Dully

DEAR HELEN KERI JENNIFER
KIM CHOON - Wishing you a very
happy Valentine's Day. Love, Suite
102

RENATE-Wait til you check out my
motion. It's sure to stir your emotion
-YSV

SHARON, MY T.V. PARTNER-As
Valentine's Day approaches, I hope
our other days will be as happy. Love
always -Barry

GEORGE- I love you I love You I
love You I love You. Love, Melissa

DREISER 124-Thanks for putting
up with us and for always putting us
up. Happy Valentine's Day to the
sweetest suite we know! Love, B. &
Z.

FOR BETH RAAR- I love you
today, tomorrow and forever. Happy
Valentine's Day. Love, Rick

- --

YEVTTET-We've been through a lot
of ups and downs, but everything
always comes out, right?- Your
Valentinian Lover

SCOTT-You're a great punk, and
most of all a great friend. Happy
Valentine's Day!--Love, Andrea

DEAR KAR-POOH, I don't believe I
could love anyone else as much as I
love you. You're the most special
person in the world to me. I'll always
be happy with you. Love Always,
Chickenface. P.S. Happy Valentine's
Day.

DEAR MICHELE, What more can I
say when I tell you that you are a
very special person to me. Nothing
can ever replace the love and joy I
have found in knowing someone like
you. If anyone deserves the best
things in life, it's you. Happy
Valentine's Day! Love you
always-Rich ie

DEAR SHORTCAKE-May we share
many more good times together and
may our happiness continue always.
-Love, Jeff.

MBFA-In sharing laughter, tears,
hopes and dreams, a special
friendship has grown. "One in a
million" says it all! Happy
Valentine's Day' Love, YBFS.

M O M-H a p p y Valentine's
Day.-Oedipus.

VALERIE, D.-You are living proof
that beautiful things come in small
packages. Happy Valentine to a
dynamite lady. Love, SB.

RENEE-Every birdie loves some
birdie sometime, and so do foxes. All
my love. -Dave

CUTIE, You're the love of my life.
You're the only one I'll ever need
and I can't wait until we get married
and prove it to the world. -Your
Sweetie.

BABY DOLL-When your eyes lor
at me I have the whole world in froi.;
of me. -Sweetstuff

JANE, Thanks for being a great best
friend. I know that's something that
will never change. Happy Valentine's
Day! Love, Andrea.

TERRY-Somehow I'm always going
to love you. Happy Valentine's Day!
And remember-you still owe me a
red moon in Greenport. Love always,
Andrea.

Dufus. You're blowinq it! Remember

I

I

To my special Valentine, Alan-To
know you is to want you, to want
you is to need you, to need you is to
love you, to love you is forever.
Love, Esther.

To my sweet mates, Nancy, Debbie,
Michele, Linda, & Lynne: A Special
Valentine for all. Love, Esther.

YO WAITRESS-Chemistry Lab;
Ceramics? Red wine; White wine? I
guess opposites attract! (At least we
agree on M & M's). Thanks for being
such a good friend and fun roomate.
Happy Valentine. Keep smiling.
Love, The (Amazing) Incoherent
Blob.

ELLA-You're the best roomate and
best friend in the whole wide world!
(And meadows, too!) Happy
Valentine's Day. -Lisa

TOM-If the sun refused to shine, I
would still be loving you. When
mountains crumble to the sea, there
will still be you and me. Kind man, I
give you my all. King man, nothing
more. Little drops of rain whisper of
the pain. Tears of loves lost in the
days gone by. Our love is strong.
With out there is no wrong. Together
we shall go until we die. My
inspiration is what you are to me.
Inspiration. Look, see. And so today
my world it smiles. Your hand in
mine, we walk the miles. Thanks to
you, it will be done. For you to me
are the only one. Happiness, no more
be sad. Happiness...I'm glad. If the
sun refused to shine, I would still be
loving you. When mountains crumble
to the sea, there will still be you and
me. "Thank you."-Kathleen

-Ad Fa Ir
SUITE 321 DOUGLAS-Happy
Valentine's Day Everyone!-Love,
Lisa

DEAR FRED-My thoughts are
restricted by my limited ability to
write creatively. So, although this
message is short it is packed with lots
of affection and tenderness. The
things you mean to me, mean more
each day that I am with you. Thanks
for understanding and for caring and
for being so gentle. Happy
Valentine's Day. P.S., When are we
going to write that book and you're
still crazy.-All my love, Patti

DEAR PATTY-Valentine's Day is a
day for caring and loaing. You are
the one person in my life I would
ever want to share such a day with.
For almost a year now, you have
made every day of mine extra special.
My love and appreciation for you is
endless. Happy Valentine's Day now
and forever.-All my love, Rob

MATT THE CAT-From the day I
met you I thought you were special,
and you know what? I was right. You
bring a little happiness into my life
every time I see you. Happy
Valentine's Day.-Love, Jane

PAT--We're so glad you moved across
the hall. We really love you! Happy
Valentine's Day!- Love, Andrea and
Jane

MY DEAREST LOVE- You have
made me so happy these past three
years. Meanwhile my love for you
grows endlessly. Open my heart and
you shall see such great love for only
thee. I will always love you.-Tina

DAVEY-You're the best master a
dog could have. Who'll take me for
walks now? We've had some great
times together. I'll miss you!-Love,
Woof. P.S. What's your trauma? Me?
I run over little kids.

MIKE AND BEN-You two are the
best suitemates on campus.-F riends
forever, Bob. P.S., you too Steve.

DEAR KARILYN-Thanks so much
for your cosmic birthday wish and
your friendship. Be my
valentine.-Love, Barry

grapefruites!), you've always been v. uve al way. _ t those^ Rice Krispies rcoming cause iTTY-Where are you? Di
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Valentine! Love always. Rich. 9 my eye because of you Galopoula in goes "Snap, Crackle, Pop"' in yourt himl bench press 250lbs.-

SWEETNESS--appy Valentine'smy healrt. K OU N£LI _ mouth A the hips. Goond LUck with La-ngmur C- 3-Wh the h
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CATHY-On our 6th anniversary I Cakes XXXDARO.BS whe are we ial
want to tell you how much I love -- To 

B O O
BOO, the greatest going O- -gSo when are we finally

you. I miss you all the time. I love DEAR AMY. Happy Valentine's Day Computer Scientist on earth -I
ea

°^ 
to

g together?-Love, from
being with you all day and allnight. and Happy Anniversary. You are the you more than yesterday, but less
You are so special. You deserve the best thing that has ever happened to than tomorrow. Love Always,. EAR VIOLIN-Since horn playrs
sweetest love in the world. I love me. Looking back at our first year Moosch Moosch. P.S. Don't forget to have great lips and violinists have
you-Chris. together, I can only feel that there cash your coupons!gr

a
t

e
hands we shol make a goo

are many more happy years to come. great hands we should make a good
_--.s t- ...... tw^s__z:_@_ .oo ___ .j | \ N .>.- i. Lo _ir RBe mv Valentine.-Love Dave
ROB, Happy valentine's Day dear. I ovG arye,, jay-
know many things have changed
recently, but one thing will never ROBIN, I love you and everything
change. "I'm gonna keep on lovin' wve shared. I only hope we can
you." -Jane 

s h a r e t h e r es t o f
our lives together.

Love, Steve.
SCOTT, Happy Valentine's Day, you - ------ -----
raunchy punk. You're the friend I LARRY, And then she looks me in
need, and someone I care about a lot. 

t h e
eye and says we're gonna last

Love. Jane. forever and ever you know I can't

MY LITTLE F LOWE R-Happy
Valentine's Day! We will always be
-in love."-Love. your "angel"

DEAR MR BOVA-Thanks for being
out friend, and for all the wonderful
things you do. Will you be our
valentine?-Love, your qirls

' v-99_ _________---- begin to doubt it. Nothing just feels ROBERT--Gu-- -w
.-r - -i,,m ...+- m , mIni in. .a I Jin-s so aood so free and so rihtt I rHR5 CRN I R I -I ci ........... ROBE RT-Guess what? I love Your I

HUBBY-Light the candies and oper lo kne forward to more eye know we ain't never gonna change Happy Valentine's Day.-Anne Marie Will you be my valentine?-Hi
the wine. I'll move Paddington i t oHap p Valentine's Day

o u r
minds about it. I love you. Your kisses. Karen

so'l contae. Happy Valentine's~ nqr aeres Day grl il EAR BRUCE-Happy Valentine's"./ ... T ---
Day! All my love, Sniggles.V nUnk Day to my roommate s boyfriend SIGNO - - -
ADAM-----I--------rite-a-list-.-.-.-it TO SUE-As promised -Will you be DEAR DOUG, You're forever in my roommate. We've come a long way ale 

t o s ee :
I 

l o v e
you!

ADAM-If I could write a list ... it 
o

myValentine? Love, John. 
e a r t

.
L o v e

Always, your Valentine, since that first pizza. You were so Valentine's Day!-L~ove. Rabbi
would be you. Happy Valentine's Vlnne Kim. obnox ious, but it was worth
Day.-Love Always, Eve. HEY SARAH, whose name is also ---- it.-Love. Aimee JOE L-Happy Valentine's Dai

--------- - ---- ' ----------- Patti-Rocrk me a Valentine, or I'll STEVE. "*Are you under arrest?"-------------- secret library friend. Be loot
KATHY-Thanks for letting me share Pla the Doors forever. Anyway 

L e t
'
s

drink a toast to Conn., DEAR BINTCY-May your pidding you-Secret Admirer
my life with you. Here's looking into Happy V a Ient ine" S Day-T he~backgammon, Jane, and the L.I. always pudd. and may you always CA K E ---- ----- -7k
the future!! l love you!!! -Baul Spontaneity Kid. Ferry. Happy Valentine's Day, seetie! have money to buy me lunch. 'You've CAKES-Forever ki f

--------------_----------Spontaneity Kiq. ____________You re the best. Witla Love. Mere made S.B. bearable. HappyTQCookies
HOWIE & LAURA: I know what CATHY-YoU are so Koukia my (Playboy B's) Valentine's Day.-Love, David DF AR J IE N~
you're thinking - I think we're on 

C A
v«.aissfmbb n-------------- --- - -- ' --- OFAR JANINE AND AM'Y

the same wavelength. Happy you are both m y loe and by lady. 
E Y

STEVE: Get your ass up to DEAR IVA AND SUE-You gus you 
v
ery 

m u c h
for your trip

Valentine's Day! Love. Nancy. Do Benedict (B216 - Remember that the ace of hearts. Happy Valentine's and loyalty. I don't know
a Mor--------'""" _____--Chris number?) once in a while and I'll give Day.-Love Dave and Stinky would do without you. I Iox

STATESTAFF: Happy Valentine's SWEETSTUFF-You make all my you all the nighties you want. Gail /- -obth very much.-Love. David
Day to some of the nicest folks on fantasies come true. Nobody does it PS.- 

D i d
y

o
u know Foosball makes DEAR DENISE-Though we both -

campus. Love your News Director. bette I love you!-Babydoll you impotent? have our differences, there's no one ABI-Mywykytty Ana ohevet
P.S. You'd better watch it or we'll ,- i In the world that can compare to our (very much). Kay gMega da
get our cundsfut!To the swethearts of Sanger 2A: Happy Valentine's Day Babe! I love love. I need you, want you, love you. and ever.-Wuvyou, Wedda

Amy Laura, Mary, Little JoAnne you and want you to always be my Happy Valentine's Day MY B ---W oi-
SF.P: Happy Valentine's Day! I Love Big JoAnne, Leslie Donna, Dolores, sweetheart. Love Always, Bo$ Tousch.-Love, Owen DAVE, *he's TO MY BUGGA-Workinga
You! Love forever, Spike. V4yung. Robin, 6enise, and o --- not all that great." FINK and SA13 three has been great. I hope fo

course, Sue - I wish you all a happy 115C: We have not forgotten - "The present a SNEAK PREVIEW of the even better. Love you.-Bugga
DFEAREST ROBIN: I Love you as a Vaentine's Day. Love always, John. Monkeys" soon-to-be smash movie GIDGET
roommate and as a friend. Happy -- DOES A GREEK JEW. Sun nightly D E A R KATHLEEN-I
Valentine's day! Lov, Nancy. K-These past five months have been New soil and a large pot can do In Gray College. To be released in Val

e n t
ine'

s
Day to the sweete

the best of my life. I wish there could wonders for the roots of a fern. So 1984. loving girl In the world.-Yo
To The News Staff: Keep up the S a way to thank you for all the too, as your world expands. our love -- iend for always. Mary-Ellen

work! Hppy Valntln's Day! happiness you've given Me I think grows deeper. Be mine - Diana. HEY DONNA EBEBE-These last 153 MONET-Th o f
Love, Nancy J. it's great the way our relationship days have been baaad. Happy MOE-hIs one's for you

continues to grow closer and closer D)EAREST ROBERT-You are Anniversary love.-The biggest buy C J.F.-When two people§
HONEY-I couldn't think of anything every da I love you very much and forever on m mind. Our love is one you kno

w .
nmuch as we did it's hald

to Sey in a Personal that I couldn't I w1il forever. Happy Valentine's of a kind. You are my everything.-change Yo wl alway
bftter myntf In person. Your Dy. Always yours. Love, M. The man of my dreams. You've Hi Brian, iMatt. Bill, Ken, and imortant ga.t of wae

pace or mine? I guess we're still - showed nm what the world love Sandbags. You guys need a vs?
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we c I c
Tolnowing Venus. Love you. PAULA. You are the light of my life actually means. And on our first haircut.-Ail my love, the odd man m.-,., *.y...»

^ ;- ~ ------ <ST ------ and I love you so much. Keep shining VaWntine's Day, I'd like to say to out
Jfr\ * ^^Son your little boy and be his chou. thank you for all the precious -seep naoe 1 5

\st^1 i *V-Valentine forever. Love you memories, for all you are and do. gUCKAROOETE-Roses are fine 
s

ro

_ e . ^ ^ -Ffords Remeber "always and forever" I violets are too, if you'll be mny for more .
^^&k n ^^^ 1 ---- ---- --- -------- ---- will love you. -Donna valentine, I'll be your Valentn

^*B^\ m~~~f/J~~r- y CHRIS, Happy Valentine's Day!JI-, . ,. M^,vi«f«bckaroo.--Love, 8.13.Buckeroo Valentine&.
^^fl^ 5 "~1J^e^ Nappy six month anniversary! IIM-1I love you 
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^JSS\ \ _^^ you dearly. -Cathy Dy! Love Nann

S\^ <^<yw.'^^^.'

P Vo , J0. P .J.

J r (/^-CHRIS, Heaven can't be this nice ) /7
_V~y^^ - _ _ ̂but being in love with you can!DEAR STEPHANIE-Happy /
_TWV W > _ _ _-Cathy - Valentine's Day.-Love, Marc( >/

/rm- _ _ _ Ji
0

^KOUNELI 
Y o u a r e

my golden ray GENERAL-Though you don't ^
V * * t h at

brighten's every day. Just the necessarily deserve It, have a happy. s Mf^
DJ 

w
thought of you makes my dreams By the way ...Rspct: to esteem.m
come true. GALOPOULA regard with deference; to concern; __t tf%Er |-RFT VAu oe 0Is havetoF do with.1 If you sekasfAmd

WI,
TU MT 5C2T VAI riN %lnlF, % C_ I %,y1._ __,v s ._ litl note..to...t..have..to.do .i.h. If yo see aae%
(Keri-Hope your Valentine's Day is you know that I love you. Happy RONALD REAGAN - Dear Poopsle "port" ... Barbara
everything you want it to be. Love, Valentine's Day.-Love, NHB woopsIo. How can I forget that night, ' . ..DONNA-y love, despitet
someone on the first floor lows. -- 0 marvelous sunrise! Did the earth RICHIE-There's not much I can say too hot or if you're cold, 

1

- -- - KELLY A 22i hThanks for Tuesday shake for you too? -Bonzo that I haven't told you already. You learnin that I don't need b
SHOR4TCAKE-appy Valentine's night! Let's do it again sometime! --....................... mean mnore to me than words could to feel ducks at the Ritz wl
Day, "Love is you. YOU and me, love Happy Valentine's Day.-224 Lox, cheese;% bagels all make you fat ....................... ever express. The times we have grandfathers tongue k Issr
is knowing we can be, love Is free, so you don t have to worry. Love, shared have been beautiful ones that W<ashington Square Park ti k
free is love love Is living, living love Judy, Jane. Irene, and Patty-Just a Peanuts. will be in my heart always. Happy you make my life miserb
love is needing to be loved" -Lennon note to say Happy Valentine's Day. Valentine's Day, superstar. Love 

y o u
-J k racke.

- - - - ~~~~~~~DONZA-When I think of wou I ....................... always and forever, Michele. yua
DEAR HELENE-As you probably LEIANN-Happy Valentine's Day sie. I mkes me very app'y rusi to 

a w y
MAR-i It

e v r
May

e y o j a k
Niete I... ---

have noticed my head has been on a Cookie! Let's have the best semester know you're there. Happy DEAR YOKO-I wish John was hereS d 'K'X 
M

T
y
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n et e e n H

t
little crooked, but my feelings ever.-Love ya, Lisa P.S., Hello Valentine's Day. Much love, Joey. .but these are from him anyway- antines ay!-E 

ye t
.

towards you grow with every passing Morgan (I wouldn't forget you pal!). -- ------- . ------ -.---- Remember. Your love was most anIne s Day.-Elena
day. I love you. -John - --- , 
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P
eople come and people go. powerful, and It did (and still does) ETTE9 ' i- I

----- ~~---- --------- ^ __7\Few endure everything I said or help to change the world. Hold on. CORVETTES-You're stI
GEORGEappy Valentines from; wrote I meant -RSW Happy Valentine's Day - From the my as it's still fr
someone who loves you more than /D_ X - -whole world.

beins
m stif
ie eyes
ith our
ig in
*w that
I love

undred
Happy

I in
'e. Be

anything. Love always, your
,,pineapple"

M iC-Happy anniversary and happy
V-Day. You're my L.O. and the only
one so you're stuck with me forever!
I'm more in love every day!! All love
always, Day-

BONZO-Sorry olf chimp. Met youIrmaSusanL..SusanS..Mary,
back of the Ellipse at, shall we say BRENDA-Happy Valentine's Day to Trmyausan L.e Susan SD barye.
midniyht? This time I won't forgeta one in a million friend I wuv Diha, Darlenep Mean Debbie
the $5. -R. R. you!-Michele Day!-Love, Denny

DEAR STEVEN MERN: I like you ELLEN & ROBBIE-A special - for being-the
cutie cutie cutie! Love, Sue? Valentine for two of my favorite

M A
TT 

T h a n k s f o r
' bein t

And - *--*--_..-----;_--s--!--------. _,,people. Love, Michele Sw 
t h

eart th
a t y o u a r e

. I know this
vic, If I could save time in a bottle - -- d--- xn- veginning "l ds long Trienasnip-.
the first thing that I'd like to do is to ANDREA PUS, Happy Valentine's 

H a
k 

Y
Valentine s DayA-Love and

save every day 'til eternity passes Day to my best friend in the world.kisses Andrea
away just to spend them with you! Your love and guidance make my life DEAR MISHA-Happ Valentine-'s
Happy Valentines Day. I love you, a joy. I love you with all my

D a
bu Sch mendrick, ooh vorstForever, Margaret. _______heart.-Jane Membrane __ caseI_ ever seen.-ove, Pla~nti I

SENATOR DAVID-I will camapign
for you anytime. Happy Valentine's
Day!-Love, the Miser

know.De~ite } ^-s Iam e -1. -* -_ . -. ^
a

't -_ v I _ sT. .I - -- .n
JACrKIE-Wat can I say? I think you my aim is true. Happy Valentine's ^ _ TO ALL THE FATr SLOBS on
know. Despite the odds (and the a,\ Il . Ac 1,30- ar.,; -- ar f-r ro r ir ,
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Don't BeA
Scared Cat I* *

Come out on
FRIDAY the THIRTEENTH

to see KIX Live at
WALT WHITMAN COLLEGE

10:00 p.m. to 3:00 a.m..

0%

^to

Rape Survivor Hotline
raining essions Beginning
MON., FEB. la6, 8:00 p.m.

S.B. Union Rm. 216
New People Welcome

ATTENDANCE AT THIS MEETING;
IS MANDATORY

Womyn's Center Meeting
Tuesdays February 17th, 5:00 p.m.

a< "*r^stiS
^s^

d̂o^c<s
^Y^

I
-^> »i

^r^s^o<a

--- ~~~~~~ /
---- w7 --

Union Auditorium, 4:00
Admission: 50el{ ^Today is the last dav to turn in your entryfor CO-ED

t I VOLLEYBALL! We will accept entries until the
5N1 close of business today. Play begins Feb. 17th.
t Entiries -are due March 10th, for W omen's
f|^Volleyball, so GET ON THE BALL! For more info,
t t cot-tie oni by the Woamen's Initramural Office or call

<^°% 5 i/.s at: »-33 41 t.
-'.

- \
. X

Tuesday
Flicks -
presents

Ingmar Bergman's

The SEVENTH SEAL
(91 Minutes)

-and

CRIES and WHISPERS
1(95 Minutes)

Call Hillel office
for reservations,

6-6842 ,

\ 'Be

1

SIJ Union Aud., Feb.
at 6:00 and 9:30

I 7th
p.m.
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MEIR KAHANEr
Monday. Februarv 16th - I &0MTIME~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -S RUNN IU!
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SAILING i-CLUB
MEETING

Tuesday, Feb. 17th
5:30, rm. 214

LECTURE: FROSTBITING



STAN - The past is what was, the
present is what is, the future what
can be. The football team is what
was. A scrimmage is what can be. I'll
be your coach and you'll be my
rookie. We'll score again and again.
Love, Esther.

DIP - I never forget a face but in
your case I'll make an exception. -
Sue

Patriots Treadwell, one

(continued from page 16) successes, failed
players down our throats. The AIM program can se m e s te rs a n d Mud
play an instrumental role in a basketball program w p u
but I'm not going to admit someone just because "degree
they're a ballplayer. His recruitment is shaky and "Y o u kn o w , a

, „< o~~~~~~7-7<9 in the Ro
unorganized." ^ *ff

Meanwhile, even if Bash had abused the AIM chance," said Ti
program, at least everyone of his ballplayers has to tell them to
received a degree from this University. "Bash used him another cha
to make us show him our grades every semester; you.$ '"
Kendall used to go behind our back and check up Y( i
on our grades," said Mitchell. Even so, Eugene( T h is is t h e cor

results.C "W wC n four match
Asia. Allfields. $500-S1200 monthly.
S' nhseeing. Free info. Write IJC Box
52-NY29 Corona Del Mar, CA
92625.

HOUSING
ROOM TO RENT in warm cozy
house opposite South P-Lot. Walk to
campus, all appliances including
washer, dryer, dishwasher. Share
house with (3) other mature people
from SUNY. Graduate or staff
preferred. Rent is $145 + 14 of
utilities. Call 751-3783. 6-8 PM.

ROOM FOR RENT. w.w.carpet,
paneled. Near schools. Including
utilities $40.00 per week 698-8623.
HOUSE TO SHARE $100/month +
1/4 utilities. 1J4 mile to south P-Lot.
751-3897.

SERVICES
PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT
REPAIRS: Pro, Amateur cameras,
projectors AVA, Microscopes used
sales, trade-ins, call ATLANTIC
587-7959.

DEAR MARC - Happy Valentine's
Day! To me you are very special and
I love you very much. -Laurie

DEAR RANDI - Happy Valentine's
Day. I'm glad everything turned out
for the best. I knew it would. - Marc

Little Angel Joelle, Happy 2nd
Valentine's Day Pun kin! You've
made us the happiest people in the
world. Love, Mommy and Daddy

TO MY SWEET LOVE NHB-Happy
Valentine's Day. I love you very
much. I can't wait for the f ifth of
July, 1982.-Love always, " R"

SAL-We have much more common
likes and interests. Our love is always
growing. Happy Valentine's Day. I
love you.-Bonnie

HOWIE-There's not too much I can
say that I haven't said before 'cept I

"love you and Happy Valentine's
day.-Laura

Happy Valentine's Day to: The SBU
Division of the "Brett Becker Fan
Club." Hillel people, GSU, SSI 265.
Statesman, Ammann College, Stinky,
KB 214, David S., Steve K.. Carolyn
K., Audrey and Jody, Fred,
Plainview, Wyndmoor Crazy Mary,
Tom (yes, you Tom ') Anne and
Reptiles, and Philadelphia (we believe
in God!)-Barbara

I bet you don't think I'm going to
send you a Valentine's Day personal.
You're right-I'm not.

STATESTAFF-It's been loads of
fun! Let's stay up till 6:30 AM more
often-it's SO good for our grades,
health, welfare, etcetera. Happy
Valentine's Day!-Love to all, Lisa

PAT Y-" Let this day be sweetened
with the honey of the past."' Happy
Atrium Day to a nice person.-Love,
Hank

LEFTY-You were not forgotten,
but rather, saved until last. (You
know how prolific I can become!)
It's too bad you're into motor cross,

'cause that's very sensual. So is late
night work. To wish you a very
happy V-day-Love, Baby _

E D D l E-Ha pp y Valentine's
Day!-Love, Laurie

TONY-Not to be redundant or
anything, but I love you for now, for
tomorrow and for as long as you can
put up with me. Remember, we have
a deal so don't blow it. Happy
Valentine's Day and enjoy your
second personal in one day!-Linda
P.S.-I can't wait to see the Ramones,
even though I'm Sickly.,

LYNN-Happy Valentine's Day.
whatever the future holds, you will
always be my best friend. I love
you.-Laurie

LAURIE-Working with you has
been a terrific experience. We've
struggled through the Lann's of the
world and shared the joys of 5 AM
perfection. Thank you for everything
and Happy Valentine's Day!-Love,
Lisa

LISA-terfection could never come
from two other p e. Working with
you has been a lot of fun Happy
Valentine's Day.-Love, Laure. P.S..
And I don't mind telling you.

DEAR MARC-Happy Valentine's
Day! To me you are very special and
I love you very much.-aurie

(continued from page 13)

CHIPMUNK - It's been over a year
now and I love you more than ever.
Love, your T.B.

Dear C-3 James: Happy Valentine's
Day! Love, the Phantom Hallmate.

DEAREST ROBIN-1 may not be the
easiest roomie to room with but
there's room in my heart always for
you! I love you! Happy V.D.'-Love.
Oscar AKA Nanchie AKA Nancy
P.S., We're gonna have to go back to
0ewar's-Duggin's is too cheap for
my tastes!

S.F.-I think by now that you know
how I feel. What!?! Nothing. Beach
Boys. Happy Valentine's Day! I love
you!-Love forever, Spike

ORUCIE and ROB-1 remember
when we met, and that fateful nite in
James as well as the next morning in
the infirmary. Let's make some new
memories th is semester. Happy
-Valentine's Day. Happy Bar Mitzvah
to your kid brother and Happy no
more Beno too!-Love, Lisa

MAY(AKA MAGGIE)-Love is a
curious commodity. Often it follows
the natural laws of economics, but
just as often it is frivolous. With you.
between us. love has grown, and is
healthy, and os good. May happiness
be yours. May love be ours.-DJ

ELLEN-if true love comes once in a
lifetime, I'm sure this is it. I love you
now and forever.-Rob

OKAY HA RTMEN-About that
night you spent with us-it was bogus
and we were shocked! So was Jewel!
Happy V-Day.-Love, Binky and

'WALINE-Happy Valentine's Day to
a warm-hearted person.-Love, Henry

L-Sorry... I'm just not into
Valentine's Day personals. See you
today baby.-AJ

DEAR SCREEN DOOR-It seems
like the more we open the door, the
greater the view of the Isle. Quick
.reverse. Thanks for taking care of me.
You and Landshark sure have quick
reflexes with baskets! Here's to the
twinkle in my eye-"wouldn't it be
nice."-Your Valentine Forever,
Squeaky

UITTLE LISA- We met a year ago
on Tuesday at the Israel fair. Our
friendship has grown since then and I
hope it continues to do so. Have a
very Happy Valentine's Day!-With
love from fig Lisa

PAUL-So long as men can breathe
and eyes can ee. I love you. Got any
devil dogs to shae? Love-Amy

-TOC) M Y V A L E N T I NE.
SQUEAKY-You are such a
Voluptuous creature, your beauty IS
st too much to endure. This

Sickness I've had for five months
wow, and I hope there Is no cure. I
wool you* -Daw. '%Vw love you

--fa. Yogi. BooBoo and what's his

TO THE BOYS AT PUBLIC
SAFETY-Pero's to fair journalism!
Happy Valentine's Day.-Love.
Nancy

WANTED
RECORDS & TAPES especially rock
albums, 1965-1980: new or used.
Top cash $ paid. No collection too
large. Free pickup service. Call
Glenn:285-7950.

RIDE WANTED to Boston anytime.
Call Ellen at 276-4607.

RIDE OFFERED to Manhattan every
Friday morning- Departure time
varies. Call Eric 6-7895.

FOR SALE
DO YOU NEED a small refrigerator?
We rent or sell 1/2-5 cubic feet
refrigerators. Free delivery and
pick-up. 941-4685. 3-6 weekdays, 8-6
weekends.

PONTIAC LeMANS 1967, good
condition, reliable, $225.00.
PROPANE TANK, 20 pound, nearly
full, excellent condition, $20,00.
Regulator, $5.00. DESK, wood glass
top, $15.00. TIFFANY LAME, red
and white, $5.00. Call 473-4642
before 10 AM., after 10 PM.

JEWELRY AT WHOLESALE prices.
Huge discounts on all 14K Gold
jewelry. 50% off list price on all
items. For free catalog, call Tom
246-6423.

FISCHER SPEAKERS (2) SP55S
20" x 10". Exc.cond. $100 for both
331-3258.

LONG ISLAND CAMERA and
photographica swap/sell show:
Sunday Feb. 22, 1981, over 100
tables selling 35mm, large format and
motion picture cameras; projectors
daguerrotypes, tenses etc. $3
admission, for more in&o call konny
Lang Atlantic Camera Repair.
587-7959. 50 cents off admission
with this ad.

4 new size 14 steel belted extra toyoz
radials with special Datsun 280ZX
Magi wheels. Only $350. CAII Caesar
6 4733.

GENERAL HOSPITAL sweatshirts,
T-shirts, jerseys; orders taken on
Tuesday and Thursday from 3-4 PM
in the Student Union TV room
upstairs.

Great instruction in CERAMICS,
PHOTOGRAPHY, BASKETRY
STAINED GLASS, WATERCOLORS
PAINTING, GLASSBLOWING and
more! Cheap. The SUSe Union
Crafts Center: 246-3677/7107.

"70 MONTEGO, 63,000 original
miles PS/PB/AC. new transmission,
battery exhaust. H900. Call Paul
246-4939.

LAB SERIES L-5 Guitar Amp. 100
wts. 2 Electro-voice EVM speakers.
Best offer over $300. Call Dav*
331-4939.

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
refrigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus avallabl
Servingi Stony Brook students for
the post 9 yewas. We also do repairs.
Call 928-9391 anytime.

UN IVOX electric 12 string guitar.
good condition, sunburst, $175 or
any reasonable offer - 23460I
from 12-5 weekdays and we*eends.

HELP WANTED
OVERSEAS JOBS - Sumerw/year
round. Europe. S. Amer.. Australia.

DEAR MO, I'm wishing you the best
birthday ever, cause you're the best
friend ever! I couldn't find anyone
like you if I looked the world over.
Thanks for everything you've done
and for being you! Love always,
Your Clone.

TO DRS. SAVED, CAVEMAN
GREEK FLASH. Thanks for the
medicine. A grateful Buddy Breesly

LAURA, Let's make up. My ceramics
workshop at the Crafts Center just
isn't the same without you. Love.
F red

DEAR EX-BASEBALL PLAYFR:
Forget it, I go for wimin.-Studious
Blonde Beauty.

DEAR CHRIS: There is no such
thing as a thin attractive female. It's
all a lie your father and the board of
trustees of Revlon told you.

EARN MONEY by participating in a
psychology study on problem
solving. Earn up to $5.00 and learn
about psychology, all in an hour's
participation. Interested? Come to
SSB321 to sign up for an
appointment.

Interested in forming study group
with mechanical engineering students
ESG363, ESG271. ESG310
ESG21 1. Neal (516) 427-3525. (212)
461-2682 Leave message.

JADED FOG, Please meet me in the
Rainy Nite House Feb. 18 1 PM to
discuss compensation for assault in
the movies - Still Limping from
Injury.

GAIL from United Skates - yes you.
There's no way you could have
realized it then, but you hurt me.

WHATS IT LIKE to have bad taste?
Cum to the Alpha Beta Donut South
party. Friday the 13th, Toscannini
4A.

GET WET at the Alpha Beta Donut
South Spliff Party. Friday the 13th.
Aloha!

WOMENS MUS IC JAM. All
instruments. vocals welcome. Need
drums, conga, portable piano.
Saturday night Feb. 28th 9 PM Call
331-3258 for details.

NEED CASH? Lionel train nut will
pay you cash for those old trains
laying in your attic gathering dust.
Call Art. 246-3690.

Are you from Jersey? Touchdowns
from Jersey but if you aren't get off
at the Touchdown is not an
Asshole Party. Friday the 13th
Toscanini A4 ABO.

Hey Wanna be a Star? Welt Auditions
for the fantasticsk are this Monday.
Tuesday and Wednesday
-nights. . . rhere will be a general
meeting tonight at 7:30 (2nd floor
Union) All Parts are open!

ATTENTtON LOVER: Audition for
t h e F a n t a s t i c k s nex t
week . . . General meting tonite at
7:30 2nd floor Union!!

TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning,
machines bought and sold. Free
estimates. TYPE-CRAFT 4949B
Nesconset Highway, Port Jefferson
Station, NY 11776 473-4337.

LEARN TO FLY! Professional
Instructor on Campus. For more info
contact Jeff at 246-3941 Kelly D
104A.

HAIR BRAIDING DONE at tow,
student prices. For estimate or
appointment call 6-8926. -

TYPING: Theses, essays, etc.,
including German. French,
mathematics. Spelling corrected. IBM
-Selectric. Reasonable rates.
928-6099.

PERSONAL
TO EVERYONE WHO MADE my
22nd Birthday special: Thanks for
the great surprise! Love, Jeffrey

WHERE ELSE CAN YOU PLAY
pool, pins pong, and listen to music.
Langmuir s Ice Cream Palor.

LANGMUIR'S BEST IS OPEN to all
the rest, so come down for a taste
which won't be a waste. Come to
grand opening Wed. 18th Langmuir's
Ice Cream Parlor.

EAST MEETS WEST - Feb. 26

TUBBS? - Featured on Santana's
latest album 'Swing of Delight" Feb.
26

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY BABE. I
love you very much. You've made me
a ver happy man and given me a
terrific year. Love always. Bo-Jim

When you get back from Atlantic
City. or the Ramones Concert, or
where ever, come on over to
Benedict. Benedict Valentine's Party
- Sat., Feb. 14. 10:30-? Dance
Contest winners get dinner at 1890s,
wine spritzers and 15 kegs. 3/S1.00.
See you Saturday. ALOHA!

1KCHKAH, Thought we forgot?
Surprise! Planned it the hour before.
We can now lot our nails grow and
really start a diet! Happy 19th! We'll
love you until Porky Pig turns
Kosher. Happy Valentines Day.
T.L.C.
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Despite playingix matches in

four days and traveling over 800
milsR the Stony Brook Squash,
Team returned home, posting a
4.2 record for the trip. They also
brought home with them, the
Wesleyan Cup, which they
traditionally vie for every year.

The Patriots opened the trip
aginst asausetts Institute
of Technology on Thursday,
Feb. 5, and came out with a
wel4deserved 6-3 win. They thenI
- oved on to Wesieyan
University to take or. Trinity, |
Franklin and a sall, and
Wesleyan for the Cup.

Stony Brook fist won the
Cup in 1977 and has had it in
it's possess for three of the
last four years They easily
defeated Franklin and Marshall,
8*1, and then went on to down

Wesleyan 5-4. In the final match
agRinst Trinity, with the score
knotted at four apiece, Patriot
Fred Kelsey pulled out a
grueling win to give the Cup to
Stony Brook. "Fred played a
great -match," stated captain
Neal Vohr," and he pulled it
out, winning 12-15, 159, 12-15
15-12 and 15-7.

Possibly suffering a letdown
after four straight wins, or just
feeling the aches of the hectic
weekend, the Pats were setback
by Tufts University and Williams
College, 8-1 and 7-2 respectively.
Only Don Gottfried could
manage a win against Tufts,
while Vohr and Dave Roggen
' pulled out victories against
Williams.

Coach Bob Snider was very
happy with the weekend's
results. "We won four matches

and returned the Wesleyan Cup
to Stony Brook," stated Snider.
"The team played very well and
they are beginning to look much
better.'

"Everybody did a fine job,"
added Fred Kelsey. "Vohr won
five of the six matches he played
and Dave Roggen also had a
good weekend."

Roggen went 5-1 on the trip
while Keley and Gottfried each
won four matches. Greg Burton
played at .500 as Larry Gottlieb
and George Collins each had two
victories. Serge Cosmai and Asan
Khan .played admirably, but
they could only reach the
victory circle once.

Stony Brook is now 10-6 on
the season and they have three
remaining road games before the
Metropolitan Championships
and the Nationals on Feb. 27.

:>lalxesmanlm/ew y v a}HALii

NEAL VOHR AND FRED KELSEY hold the Wesleyan Cup.

of Kendall's only recruiting
I out of StonyBrook after two
ark Brown, another former Patriot
ler Kendall, still has not received a

after we were defeated by Potsdam
egionals, the athletic department
tey should give Kendall another
illery. "I didn't want to be the one
get rid of him, so I just said 'give
nce and let him prove his worth to

npletion of the three part series.)

Championship Cup At Home

Intramural B-Ball:
Douglas Defeats

By Lisa Napeg
Defending champions in the race for the title of Intramural

basketball champs, Douglas B trounced Langmuir D-1 Tuesday,
33-23. In reference to their romp over Langmuir, Richie Bower said
"they weren't much, it wasn't a big game."

The Douglas team, which consists of forwards Bower and Adam
Sezkley; guards Steve Maloney, who is also the coach, Doug Nuzzio
and Fung Lon; and centers Bob Florio and Larry Gottleib, plan to
enter the palyoffs. "We plan to go into the finals" said Bower. "We
think we're good enough."

In order to win the finals and retain their championship status,
the men from Douglas must defeat Mount College. Mount has in it's
favor the Basketball magic of ex-varsity player Heywood Mitchell.
"We're ready to play Mount" remarked Bower "they're favored to
win but we think we can beat them."

- CLASSIFIEat--
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By Lenn Robbins
`Three years ago, Ray Stallone, the University's

Sports Information Director and I were standing
on a street corer in Rock Island, Illinois, site of
the National Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) Division HI basketball championships. It
was just a few minutes after 11 PM and a police
car pulled up and asked us what we were doing.
After producing some identification showing who
we were and that we were with the Stony Brook
basketball team, the officer accepted our story but
explained that we were violating the townus 11 PM
curfew and would have to return to our hotel
rooms or spend the night in the Rock Island
County Jailhouse.

We thanked the officer for informing us, trying
to sound as polite as possible, as he slowly
replaced the two foot night stick in his belt loop,
and told him we would see him again next year.
We were wrong.

Last year, Stallone and I were standing in the
lobby of a female dormitory in the Potsdam State
College, site of the NCAA Eastern Regional
Tournament when a security officer approached us
and asked us what our business was. Once again we
went through the identification process, thanked
him for not retaining us and told him we would
see him again next year. Once again, we were
wrong.

"Our chances for making the playoffs this year
are extremely slim." said Stallone. "We have lost
many Division III games." A lot of other things
have happened in quite some time. For the first
time in five years the Patriots, in addition to
probably not qualifying for the playoffs, were
beaten by a City University of New York team,
(Brooklyn, 81-71). In his reign as head coach, Dick
Kendall's squad has failed to take first place in any
one of the team's last eight tournaments. With a
13-9 record, a loss to any of the Patriots'
remaining four opponents, New York Tech,
Adelphi University, SUNY at Old Westbury and
Manhattanville College will leave Stony Brook
with its most losses in five years.

"A 13-9 record isn't all that good and it isn't all
that bad," said James Black, vice-president for
University Affairs. "If the student athlete is
enjoying the program and learning from
intercollegiate athletics, the program is most
successful."

ad I spent three years sitting on the bench here
and I was proud because I was sitting behind great
ballplayerst" said Heyward Mitchell. "My last year
I gotrt a and play under Kendall and that was
the most unenjoyable year I've had here. After
three great years, my last one made me regret
playing here. I played here four years and the man
doesn't even say hello to me now."

Obviously something has gone wrong in the past
several years to reverse the trend of basketball
success at StonyBrook. In four years under Ron
Bash, the Patriots record went from 2-22 to 15-11
to 21-6 and finally to 274 forth place finish in the
nation. Under Kendall, the team's record declined
from 24-3 to 19-9 to its present 13-9. Next yeay.
o cKendalh doesn't deserve any credit for any of

our victories his first year," said ex-Patriot Lary
Telery. "oThe team was playing on our own merits.
We won those first 23 games because we had
better talent. Now he doesn't have any stars to
rely on and look what's happening. they should
have made the playoffs this year and they
shouldn't have nine lomses. 'Mere is no motivation
on his team. no knowledge of the game on his
parts The downfall is coming and I knew it would
happen. The program is sinking right around him.
As a basketball alumnus I think it is a disgrace."

While Kendall refused to speak to me, in an
interview with another Statesman reporter,
Kendall defended his record by stating that this

years Patriot schedule is harder that it was under
Bash. Certainly this is one of the more difficult
schedules in Patriot history, however, now the
weaker schools that at one time were no problem
for Stony Brook, are now formidible opponents.

Under Bash, the Patriots would humiliate
Division III teams like Hunter 91-73 or defeat
Division I schools like Southampton, 73-63.
Under Kendall, Stony Brook had to pray that
Hunter shot would fall short at the buzzer to
preserve a 76-74 win. This year, the Patriots lost a
one point decision to Southampton in overtime.
On the surface that doesn't appear to be anything
to be ashamed of until one becomes aware of the
fact that Southampton had a 2-18 record.

"He uses no strategy at all," said a starting
Patriot who wishes to remain annonomous. "He
does nothing to get us back in a game if we fal
behind. He recognizes nothing strategically, he has
no enthusiasm as a coach."

"When you're sitting on the bench as a player,
sometimes you don't realize why you're losing,
you can't see what's going wrong out there but a
coach is supposed to," said another ballplayer who
also wished not to be identified. "Once I got a
chance to sit in the stands I saw some of the moves
he made and I couldn't believe it. There's no

DICK KENDALL
Aiwinlinnat ntil nn thic t eam Mt% a nno ro c kenchc him
UluSC'lf11le-** CUI d I I O i~l S W.U11. INQ Ul»le- ITe.-teCLS JIII11.

If you're not respected you can't have discipline
and if you don't have discipline you can't have any
strategy. Sometimes he doesn't even come into the
lockerroom after a game and tell us what we did
wrong or right. He definitely has to get out of the
program."

In contrast, John Ramsey, acting Physical
Education Director, "I think considering the fact
that Coach Kendall is only part time he has done a
very successful job with the time he has to work
with. It Ls very difficult to compete with someone
who is on a full time schedule."

"Whether he was full time or not, I don't think
he could command the respect and discipline
that's needed to run a basketball program," said a
Patriot who wished to remain annonomous.

When questioned by another reporter about
StonyBrook's lack of successful recruiting, Kendall
blamed Bash's abuse of the AIM program for his
recruiting shortcomings, "*I can't even use AIM
kids anymore, I'm suffering for what he did,"
Kendall said. However, according to the assistant
director of the AIM program, Thomas Morales,
Kendall himself is the one to blame.

"Bash might have had an easier time using the
program because at the time neither myself nor
the director, William Harvey, were here. However,
I have invited Kendall up here many times to
discuss the program," Morales said. "The man has
no recruitment program. I don't let anyone use the
AIM program but I'm more than willing to work
with him. Ins«2ad of coming to us during the
recruitment cycle and telling us he has four or rive
ballplayers he's considering, he shows up in August
with incomplete applications and tries to shove

(continued on page 15)
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Make A Decision
P L.k I
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By Raymond Stallone
In retrospect, the dismal track record registered in last

November's presidential election by virtually all of the major
pollsters, reinforced the prevailing opinion held by many polling
critics. "You cannot always count on a small sampling to serve as
an accurate barometer for the entire nation, but you sure can fool
a lot of people with slick polling techniques and a stylish
presentation."

With that in mind, The Inside Track will throw itself into the
crowded ring of pollsters by surveying readers on one of today's
most significant issues - Who is the best television sportscaster in
New York?

Without question, the last thing the vast majority of readers plan
to do this weekend is fill out the ballot, clip it and mail it to
Statesman. However, as an inducement for reader response, the
Inside Track will select three entries at random on Feb. 23, and
award the winners a gift package, courtesy of the University's
Alumni Association.

On that rousing note, let's proceed with the inaugural poll of
television sportscasters in New York.

Ironically, most people on campus spend more time listening to
the radio than watching television, but as far as sportscasting is
concerned, the impact of television far exceeds the range of radio.
Thus, this poll will be devoted exclusively to the video sector.

Despite the risk of influencing the decision-making process,
here's a brief sketch of the metropolitan area's major sportscasters
in alphabetical sequence.

Marve Albert (WNBC-Ch. 4): The consummate play-by-play
announcer, Albert handles assignments in football, basketball and
hockey in addition to daily sports reports on Newscenter 4. A
native New Yorker, Albert has opened up, over the years and is now
much more colorful and opinionated. He does not suffer in
comparison to his brothers, Al Albert (WNBC-Ch. 4) and Steve
Albert (WOR-Ch. 9).

Len Berman (WCBS-Ch. 2): Recruited from New England,
Bennan does a masterful job with the hectic weekend sports
schedule. A rising star at CBS Sports, Berman was rewarded with
his own program, Sports Update, on Sunday evenings.

Jerry Girard (WPIX-Ch. 11): Vitriolic, saucy and sarcastic only
begins to describe Girard's patented style. An old-fashioned
muckraker, Girard spices up his commentaries with biting criticism
and dry humor. An example is the time he offered to meet the
Boston Red Sox at LaGuardia airport with Yankee highlights on
the eve of a late September matchup during the red-hot pennant
race of 1978.

Bruce King (WABC-Ch.7): Hauled in from Seattle last summer,
King was faced with the unenviable task o f making Eyewitness
News viewers forget about Warner Wolff. They still have not
forgotten. A likable fellow, King specializes in pursuing timely
one-on-one interviews. Unlike his predecessor, he enjoys leaving the
studios and tracking down a story.

Bill Mazer (WNEW-Ch. 5): The dean of New York area
sportscasters, Mazer has done it all in a lengthy but
non-controversial career. A calm and reassuring individual, Mazer
has built a well earned reputation as a sports trivia king. He isn't
called "Amazin" for nothing.

Warner Wolff (WCBS-Ch. 2): The Big W is currently the hottest
sportscaster in America A bust at the ABC Sports network, Wolff
has found his niche as a local, rather than a national, sportscaster.
Utilizing an enthusiastic delivery style with a superb sense of
imagination, Wolff has parlayed his unique talent into a million
dollar career. WCBS induced Wolff to leave WABC last summer to
the tune of $400,000 a year. A showboat who occasionally goes
off the deep end, the diminutive Wolff has boosted WCBS into the
lead in the all-important ratings game.

For better or worse, this corps of announcers serves as the most
influential electronic sports reporters in the metropolitan area.
Who's your favorite?

(Raymond Stallone is a regular Statesman Columnist.)

INSIDE TRACK SPORTSCASTERS POLL Write mn
yOur top two choices for -television sportscasters in .

aoder of preference: *'""- .X
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Patriot Basketball Part 11

Reflecting on the Past
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